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..... Atam~tinSinTe~co~=day ChrU Woo~m,~ '~ ~p eaid ~o m~y:app~rod V,m~g t0 aaapt Culp .y~tt~ regi~ai ~r¢  t~ ~horn~U A~ d~Uf f i  U. pro~.ts in ~e .ear ~tm~ 
, ihe"deputymtnlster:~mUuldpa! aff irs; outlined theWater!mprovemm~tDistri¢t to fit the ncedp'of .. .visory PlauningCommisai0n, and.the District of She did stress tlmt no political restrnctieg would bo 
• what plans the wovince had for solving the problems ' Th0ruldll,in an effot;t o end the 20 year debate ovex ~ . Terraceiwilt, be', working on 'a  counter"proposal to imposed on .T~'mhill reniden~s.. 
. . . .  . . . .  '~N0 type of political structure can he imposed. ~ou raised by denmnds fro' political autonomy coming wl~therThorehillshotdd incorporate or amalgamate present to the minister in July, If all goes.well, he 
from Thornhill residenis, and.the areas tax base, with Terrace. said. the water improvement idea could go to - Tho~Idll," .Ellis said. "The deputy minister, made 
which in inadequate " to support a separate . "We are t ry i~ to find a middle ground between referendum in Thornhill in March with the. first that very clear. Anything we propose would have to 
municipality, incorporation and amalgamation," Calp said. elections for the five man cotmcfl held next be approved by the residents of Thornhill. But we're 
a Ioug way from that yet." November if not sooner. ,. Those pl~us inciudei .'~,. . . "Everyb0dyrecegnizes that we are not ready for EHis denied that the amalgamatiou.iacorpocatlou 
O The possible formati~ of a water improvement . The province Is ats0"workiug on a revision of the 
either right now,because of the horrendous costs issue was invalved in the restructur~ proposal, 
- district which would, give. Thornhill. an elected five involved." ., municipal act which _might make room for the con- 
man "council". . . eept of a "rural: municipality", failing between the saying it.would be unwise for anyeae-to presuppose 
'~ • ' '1~ . . . . . .  Thornldll wouldn't ha happy in amalgamatin~ at what the residents of Terrace andTbomhill will want O Working out a program, , which would see or- current classifications as  either incorporated or ,- 
this time. Terrace p~ple are reluctant to support unincorporated municipalities, 10-15 years from now. 
nhill takeover.same gov~nment, funcUmm while incorporation aiid Thornhill..wouldn't be able to : Terrace mayor Helmut Giesbrecht on the other 
sharing others with the District of Terrace and the "financially support it." 
' Regieaal District, - The new structure would be moreaccommodating hand said amalgamatien appeared as "kind of the- 
~__ ~ Olntrodacing.somechanges*intotheMuulcilmlAct The Water Improvement proposal would see,the to situntiou like Thoroblll, bgt probably wouldn't ultimate goal, he it five, 10, or 20 years down the  
• which would provide for int~medlato l cal govern- provincial government covering the cost of policing cemeintolaw for at least ayear Culpsaid. road." The deputy ministerspropoeals, he asid, were 
meats to fill theeurront gap be~cen incorporated and highway maintenance while Terrace and Whatever, thestrtcturechosan, reviewwouldho designed todook at "how to go about it, .  
. . . . . . .  - and,unincorporated .municlL~.l~osj,~_. ~  ...... ThorobilLwould.work together to eover parks and held after five years in order to allow the residents of "Its kind of a ~un/~e situation/'"Gieshrecht eaidl 
- " Jim Culp, Themhill's representative' on the recreati_on, some planning functions in district the area the possibUity to examine wbere the system "It'snotgoingtobesalvedbywhat'sintheleginlation 
Regional District of KRimat Stikinc said he was very development and waferand sewege~wo~ks. -, " was taking them. right now...we're pla~t~g Utile seeds, but Its go .Lgg to 
pleased with the proposals. The regional district would retain cYmtrol over land Regional district~chairman Lee Ellis was not as take some time." ~, ,. . 
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Women move T~ r 
festival site 
i J Herald Staff W.-'lter agenda and was brought up under new 
T i ] i i I HAZELTON--The location of the North- business at 'the end of a poorly attended 
Wednesday,  June 16, 1982 25 cents Establ ished 1906 Vo lume 76 No.115 west Wome'as festival has been changed meeting June 8. The spraying was then 
after the .planned festival grounds were carried out early in the morning after the 
sprayed with the herbicide Tordan, m~tieg, 
• The festival had been scheduled to take The spraying was achmliy carried out 
place this weekend at the Kispiox Rodeo by theRegional District of Kitimat-Stikine 
Grounds. It had to be moved to a nearby although Saxon says a regiunal director 
field after the Kispiox Community official contacted Monday told her he was 
Association voted to have the~ grounds not aware the spraying had taken place as 
sprayed to prevent he "s 'p~d of thistle the. heard was still - inventlpting the 
into neighbouriug farmer's fields, legalities of spraying on Crown.land. 
Sherry Saxon,. an organizer of the Private landowners don't need a 
festival, said the decisio~ to move the Pesticide Control permit to undertake 
activities was taken, because of the spraying, but permits must be issued for 
- -  potential health hazards posed l~y Tordan. 
Tests establishing the safety of. Tordun any spraying on crown land. 
Saxon said legal aetiou is.heieg con- 
were faked by Industrial Bin-test sidered egal~t the applicators of the 
laboratories and the suspicion remains spray since no permit was obtained. 
that it can cause birthdefects, Sazon said. - 
"We...feol that =it's ~ , 'dan~erous - - . - "  ,~:.~,-~--~-,~-.ca~ l~sP~/-a~.-L~l~-r=-~a~!~na 
- - -  ""  - . . . . . .  ~ i i ~  lii th~ Hazeltotis/l~e 
-~" chemical to expose people to, especially it was introduced several years ego. 
women," she said. "There will he a lot of 
pregnant women there. ''1 Farmers and ranchers in the area have 
The Kispiox Community Association, been successful in having highways and 
which leases the grounds 'from the other aress sprayed to prevent the spread 
provincial government, decided on a of noxious weeds to their property. Spray 
motion from Hazelton-area regional opponents have egrued that the chemicals 
district director Malty Allen to go ahead used are unsafe and have 'advocated 
with the spraying, manual control techniques as a solution to 
The spray proposal was not on the the weed problem. 
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Happ iness  is warm sunsh ine and lots of f lowers  in b loom. 
I I I 
Alcan postpones "Manitoba .smelter 
Beirut braces for war 
I s rae l i  commandos ,  
advancing- under covering 
shellfire from their 
Lebanese" Christian allies, 
stormed and captured a 
Pa les t in ian  guer r i l l a  
stronghoM near the 
paralysed Beirut airport 
today, the state-run 
Lebanese radio reported. 
The. report said the 
Israelis took the science 
faculty campus of the 
Lebanese University, along 
the main runway of Beirut ~ 
intemati0nal Airport. 
It said the action was 
WINNIPEG. (CP)  - -  Alcan official ' Jacques a Canadian work force of Alean to the province in going exti'emely well up . aimed at el iminating .a 
Aluminum Co. of•Csnada's Bougie said at a news 'about 18,000. Part of the .1979. unt!l -'[he government major  Pa les t in ian  
, . '  plans to build a $800-million' conference  Tuesday  nlult inati0nal 's K i t lmat ,  "I "think the record is changed. They've gone stronghold contro l l ing  
• i- . . . . . . . . . .  srnelter--in--Manltoba-have--: economic:conditlons~are too =..-B,C,~-smelter.han. been-shut ...... clear that=negotiations..were . ..badly:since. : . '  ' " . . .  =.-_-~ .-..access:.... = . . . . .  to-the. _- airp°rt.. and• 
been postlmned"because ' of uncertain, to. make .firm down and the opening-of a . . . . .  . . . .  some. of the Palestine 
. -.. Liberation Organization's 
" " , j , : , _ , . ,~ , ,~  enclaves in Moslem.west 
~,/tirJr'Al---=V,.C~,, C O H . t I | I U ~  = f .Beirut . ."  
There were. conflicting 
Britain today put new 15,000 Argentine prisoners" reports" on which forces 
" were involved in the new 
pressure on Argentina to on the Falklands poses "a • outbreak of shelling ~and 
declare a permanenVpeace, major disaster relief fighti~g _ today, which 
~-  ~ the (mcertain economy,but plans'- en the. proposed second production line at its 
-~ • the news came as no sur- smelter; which would have .plant'ln Grand Beie, Que., 
' '  \pr ise to the province's employs! about 76Q people has been postponed. 
business community, and produced 200,000 tonnee ' .~e  .aluminum industry 
;! "Iexpected some sort o f  of aluminum ignot s a year. is 'probably going through 
i announcement like that," Bougie, i~:the company'# its worst year . . ,  we've 
' said Bill Homer, chairman Manitoba development seen a number of potential 
Members of the Christian 
Phalangist militia Kataeb 
were " fighting : openly 
alongside the lsrael is 
against " their common 
Palestinlan enemies for/he 
first time since Israel's 
army, reached tSe Beirut 
area in a.  11-day thrust 
no_r_t~ward to. wipe out 
Palest inian guerri l las i.n 
Lebanon.- " 
Correspenden~ reported 
seeing Phalangtst liaison 
officers in olive-drab 
uniforms with Israeli units 
positioned all over Beirut's 
mountainous hinterland. 
An Israeli Commander, 
who idenUfled himself only 
See-  
'Israel' 
page 8 
Plea postponed 
' HerOd Staff Writer 
KITIMAT-- No Plea was enteredin the assault ease in. 
v0]vingex,DailyHeraldeditor Greg Middlet0n.and Kitima't . . . . .  
city Clerk Adrian Joues. - . . . . . . . .  ' 
.... The first appearance in the ease was bound over Tuesday 
to J.une 22 in order, to allow M/ddieton t ime to consult his 
,lawyer.. . . . . .  
The casecoueerns an assault allegedly committed during 
an'incident in a Kitimat bar several months ago. 
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~J 
• This' w~ not the con- BHtaln, .reinstate~ British (subnormal body tem- preceded the repor[_e_d ................. 
soasus in the legislature, ~,. rule over the islands there perature) - -  trench font, assault on the PLD camp on 
where OpPosition Leader will not be peace in the scabies and diarrhea." the science campus, 
- Sterling Lyon accrued the SouthAtlantie. Galtieri,-force~l to cancel Assoc ia ted  Press  
New. Democratic Ps~ty In .  a: p resss ta tement  - - _ - .See-  correspondents said most of 
g0Veitiini~nL=M bungling released by the British - the. fire neemod..4o -- come.: 
 rge " ' ne~Ofl, , It~. s . . !~!: ,  previous government in  ondon, ntin from Christian arti l lery 
Progres~ei~C0~ervatlVe~ Rear  Admira l ,  John ,~.....,~ o entrenched in the hills 
..... adm~i~atL~: -had |~L~__W_~war~.  ]d~the~_~r~_oL_________~ ~ ~ , abovethe airport. 
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-A wha le ' s  f reedom -page 3 
, Comics ,  t iorosCope :;" :page4 
, . .  . -  y, , 
Wor ldo f  sports  : ...... - / i  -~ page5 
• C lass i f ieds  page's 6 ,7&8 " 
I . . . .  
• of the Winnipeg branch9f  --~ director, exp la ined  the Projects in  Australia - in the South Atluntie, saying problem.'.' shattered a few hours of WHY BUY NEW? 
~ the Canadian Manufac- decision by:.refeh'ing to a deferred or postponed as hundreds of . captiwed "The Argentines must relative calm in war- WHEH USEOWi I~L  DO! 
turers' Association. "It',~ seriesofgraphsthatshowed well, so the postpenement is Argentine troops on th~ appreciate that I cannot devastated Beirut, the 
unfortunate, but I. can on- aluminumprices-and World. nottotally surprining,~! said Falkland Islands coulddie k~p. .~eir  troops dry'.and Lebanese capital. .-.- :_ D0youwsnt psrtitotixt~pyo0r car bid your Imd~t . ' 
de,rand why they would do demand dr0Pping' steadily . Paul Broeklngton, mining of exposure and illness if .Warm and fed while We are won't allow it? Boat the high cost Of n~v parts with 
i :  it at this t ime." . .  , since 1980, • and" financial, analyst at there is more delay.. . still subject..to" attack,". On..Tuesday,. Israeli and ~a l l~  used pa~s from . 
Man i toba 's . .po l i t i ca l ' '  Cpmpany :officials .said - iRichardson Seeuritiesi.'of - The waming.canie, from Woodward• said. ""They Syrian tanks battled near . i  • " • 
l eaders~ howe.ver,  ex~' the  .project . .  may "be Canada.: i . : ", i  '~ ,  : . the .commander  o f  ;the '- must face tSe facts and call" th~ airport, for four hours. | e U' O , A I  IT f l  ~A I .UM~-  [~ ' - -  
. . . .  pressedi(' either-~dieap, ~. reconsidered: ft .  market. ~ iAlcan/-president.. David- .British. {ask force a f te r  .a halt  .to. all, repeat all, .? .The 'Syrian regular arm~y, • | . .  ~ .~, [~ , r lU |M i~f l lkmMflqkl  i-- 
'/). ~peln'.tment" 0r -~digQation, icendIUons ~improve.i ..• i • i Mortansbi. d~ there is little ; -"Argentine : President Gen.~h'0stil it ies."~. ? ' . - . : : ' :  •.' W hich.• has I,00~ ".men./4 ', ~" '. ' £~g '}'~2~ ~,,:2gOna,;.  , L . ' :  
.~ depeiiding. ~n .wlflch.~side;'0f! rv~ . I /~Twelve ' .hundred"  Aic~in .';the g0vemmmts Can do to ; iLeopbld0.'Galtieri~'andhis-~-.~ He-: SaM ~' the .'pri~ners/"/stationedin the Beirut-a~;:•~ = | i. ' . t . / /  v@~"~'" -V '~v~'~'¢v .  ~-~' . " ' . . . .  ,- 
/''..tthb.h0use they wer.~ ca,;i l l - .  ~v0rkei, s ~e0nlay0ffout  of irevivethesmeiter.~i:, ... ...}~/twojmRapartnerslwerelthe ~:.someofwhonihav~l~eeti.on ." ~/alS~-n~t~/.. bserved. ~;~ : '~  L .}  3~D~nqas!0~kwy~i ,E}  " . " ~, ' . '  
-. " -  .... !'.-.:~ " ~ : ~  ' -..".J.'. : . " : " .  " : .  " '  . " ' . ' .  ;'~ l;;.can t~:~ '~f .any  i targe~/ofv io lent  demure ~~ ~e: Fa lk lan~, in/widtr~'"terYef i ing in the; battle for . . . - .  • .. . . . . . . ' . . .  ,~.. • ' . . .  " • .... :~i: 
." ,.'"" . • ' , .  ~: " ' ~ "~ •. ~: . - - "~ : " .  " " - / course ; Of ~ action.by ~the~. stratiOns Tue~dayn l~t .by~ eohditions '~ since ' {he' ~ the sciencefaculty,://": .".." ,~ " , ' ' . . . .  ' , " ' . ' ~"  ' 
+=~./  " ' . -~-/ -~'~"=;~ -", :.'"~ " : "  '"' - ' " 4-- federait 'go~ernn~ent'~.or  thOuSandsOf~gentinians'".~ArgeGtinb invasion.Aprii 2',-v. ~raeli. Commandemkaid - . . :  : '..- • .: . . : ~ .  ' • ' .. ./.. i' .~  . ~ . 
" 1 .... : .  ;i ' .i' :~- . iA I~OI~I~ " .  . :  . ' " / " i :  prOv!pclal'.. ;government. ang~."  a t  4he i~gent ine  are."aireadysuff~rtn~from."their~gui~s:didnot.take i . .  WFgTFNB CHi :VRf lN  ' . 
::; l - '".. .  /" " ". | |MO|g ,P~ . . . .  ' - .l which woulddisatmde us," defent in the Falklands ' ' .malnutrit ion, exp0sure--~n' pa/t. in the. two hotws of ! , - -v .m. -w.  v , .m. , . , , ' v .=  | 
' , " .. ; ' . ,  -~  : , -  [ he said. -.- "" . The junta-hassaldthat,lf._'-sorne_,cases-hypothennla heavy '~ shell ing that . Se l f  Serve . ] 
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:Su ic ides  increase  
TORONTO (CP) "Divorce, the economy and television. 
all are partly to blame for a "frightening" 498-per-oent 
increasein the number of suicides among 15-4o 19-year-01do 
in the tast 15 years, the head of a government s udy group 
says. 
Diane Syer also said the Study group estimates that for 
every teenage suicide, 50 other teenagers unsuccessfully 
attempted toend their lives. -. 
: Syer said in an interview:Tuesday there are probabiy 
hundreds of other suicides that are not certified as such 
because officials are pressed by clergymen, family 
members and others not to record them because of the 
social stigma attached, 
"Not only are more young people killing themselves," she 
said, "but the incredible hang.is that there has been a 
dramatic shlft~wnward in the ages --  they are becoming 
younger and younger." .- 
Syer, who earned a master's de~,rce and a doctorage with 
her studies on suicide and heads the crisis interyention u it 
at'Toronto Eaat Genera~ 'Hospital, said although teenage 
suicides occur in families: from all economic and social 
levels, the increase can be blamed, at least in. part, on 
similar factors. 
She listed them as the increasing number of divorces and 
single-parent families, television, which she said desen- 
.sitizes children to violent death and encourages them to 
devalue life, and frequent family moves caused by hard 
economic times which force children to form new friend- 
ships. 
"Some of these kids can't form long-term friendships,;' 
she said. "They give up 'on it." 
Teenagers are alsohtghly sensitive to parents who have 
failed in life: said Syer. 
"They figure, why grow up to be like them," she said. 
Syer, who headed a 12-member study group set up by the 
federal Department of Health and Welfare, said 1,300 
teenagers committed suicide in Canada in 1981 -- more than 
25 per cent of total suicides - -  and thres.qnarters of those 
were boys. 
However, she said, the number ef girlstaking their0wn" 
lives is increasing. She said many have diificultycoping 
with "role complexity" caused by changes in women's roles 
in the workplaceand home. 
But the increasing suicide rate is not confln~ to ~ 
teenagers, aid Syer. 
In the general population; suicide ineressed to 14.7 people 
per 100,000in 1978 from'12.6in 1976, the on]y years for Which 
she had figures available.-- :" 
......... Syer-anidthe group's-report~-which~si,vtil-be:published this-.. 
f~,wi l i  make recommendations O  how te~age snleides 
can be averted. 
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. . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . .  ~ ~'  ::': . ~af la ! i  ownhard.4iit economy Will undouhtedly 
. . . .  _ .. . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . .  . . ,  . . . .  : . . . .  s.._ . " '  " :  ' ' -~ ' : -  """ ' ........ "-"~-'- ~;i~:: . :~: . .  :~':'; ~':'''as the U.S. ecomomy elowly:l|evives,.Walkersald.:Hl~ 
" - -  ............................ ' '.~ . . . . . . . . . . .  : " i  . . . . . . .  ' ' " " . . . . . .  . . . . . .  ~=: .=~ ~: .~- . : -  -. : :- . : demand fop raw mater ia l s in  the U.S. wi l l  spur  Canadian • 
.................................. . ,  . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  : . . . . . . .  ........... ~ ~ ................... . . ::....:.;:.o=~-~o:,==~...,.~,r=..~=:,~=.=,== . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . : . .  " ~ :: . . . . . . . . . . . .  ...,~ . . . . .  :___.~!~p0rt&_a!thougll .the ct~m~t.U,S,  Up~wl~ Won't affe¢'t 
. . . . . . . . . .  . .......... :~-~v~ ..--, ......... Canada until the last three months of the year, 
' :"-~"":: - ~:-~ ' :  ' " " " " - . . . .  " . . . . .  =" ~>:": ;~'~' -~ ........ ~ ~': " " However,  h igh U.S. interest rates, a key factor inerod l i~  
:~.~ ! ;~i:i',:::::::/~::": " ' the value of the Canadian dollar, whlch closed at ?6.35 cmts 
. . . .  .~ ,  ...~ " U.S, Tue~y,  wi l l  continue for some time. O~pl to  U;S. 
.... : -~-~=-~-  ~,-::: . inflation in the. five-percent range, the  U.S, remains ~m- 
~. ~!_i~ -~ ',~:'J/:i:"--~.: :-' certs ln whether bdlat iop has bes/~' defeated: 
" : : / :  / : ' : . : / : , . .  ' Aswel l ,  althoughbusineesgrowthhansi0wed, bsrroWing 
- has not because both businesses nd governments have had 
" ~- to  ine~'ense  debt Just to stay even. The U.S: Federal Reserve 
. _ J  
_: _traditionally oosens its grip on the money supply in eleeti0n 
years and 1962 is an off-ysar Congressional alectlan year. 
Later in an interview, Walker tried to salve some of the 
pain of the falling dollar. Its performance is  morn a 
reflection of lack of confidence rather than anisdicetion of
economie strength e said, predicting that once confidence 
is restot;ed, the dollar could settle in the 80-98-cent range. 
He hrushed aside predictions of imminent economie 
collapse and a~ew depression as unduly pauic-etricken. 
For example, the economy has not slid as far ks it did in 
IS&l, the worst recession in Canadian pont-war history; 
But Canada's own eeenomic problems will slow down its 
recovery, Walker' said. Consumer eonfldence r mains low 
in the faceof real wage declines, despite infla,tian4inked 
increases, and high unemployment. ~" 
Canada Is still playing catch-up on the ener~ scene,' its 
.... prices lagging be/dnd world levels. The weak Canadian 
dollar also will fuel inflation because Canada imports 30 i~ 
cent of its consumer goods and wage Increases have not yet 
. . . . . . .  . o  
. - • . .  
A 
Falklands armada powerful 
By major war standards, casualties were light. 
's Shortly before the surrender, Britain said it killed 
about 650 Argentinians and acknowledged 228 of its 
own personnel dead or missing. These figures could 
change as both sides sort out their losses. 
Britain lost 765,399 men in the First World War and 
265,000 in the Second Wori~i War. 
Both Argentina nd Britain have suffered heavy 
losses of ships and planes in the Falklands conflict. 
LONDON (APY-- Britain sent its most powerful 
naval armada osaembled since the Second World War 
to recapture the Folkland Islands, but the 9,000- 
member force that brought an Argentine garrison to 
surrender was 1,000 fewer than the number of 
soldiers permanently stationed in Northern Ireland. 
By any reckoning, Britain and Argentina took 
"s ig~icant  human und-m~t-er ia l - l~ses in their-~m- 
declared war.  But placed in the contextuf  other wars 
.... : fought his eentury,..thebattieforthe Falklandswas ..... The.Br!Us_h Defense MiniStry has acknowledged 
the loss of 19 aircraft,'inclUding eight Sea Harrier " ~ ' 
fighlz~, ,willie ~ claiming'to have d~y~t '~tg" ' " ' "~.  
Argentine col~ibat aft'Craft' and helicopters since May i 
1.  ' :  ' " ' "  ' ...... 
During the Battle of Britain in the Second World 
War, RAF planes hot down 75 German aircraft in a 
day - -  Aug. 15, 1940 ~ losing 34 fighters themselves. --- i 
All told, the battle over southern England resulted in i 
the destruction of 1,733 German and 915 British . i: 
aircraft, " :: 
Britain's worst losses in the Falklands fighting i 
were in Argentine attacks on the Royal Navy task 
force. The Defence Ministry says at least five ships -- ii 
two destro);ers, two frigates and a merchant vessel-- 
were sunk. Four other ships were damaged inattacks ._
June 8. . ~: 
During the First World War, again on a single day !: 
f-- May 31,1916-- 14 Royal Navy ships qnd II German i 
ships were sunk in the Battle of Jutland, killing 6,097 
Britons and 2,545Germans.-" 
Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher, in a. demon, ' i . 
stratian of Britain's resolve to evict Argentina from I 
the Falklands, launched Britain's largest peacetime I 
flotilla within 72 hours of Argentina's invasion of the 
British colony April 2. - " i ! 
on a limited scale. 
: Britain hn~5~980'men a d 'women~'Wl th : i t s  
task force in the ,%uth Atlantic, including~-9;000 
ground forces, and the. Falklands conflict was 
Britain's biggest military operation since the Suez 
crisis of 1956. 
The British-French fleet assembled then was 
larger, but without oday's missile systems was less 
powerful. The fleet, and paratrooPs dropped on the 
Suez Canal in Egypt, neverachieved their object of 
overthrowing Egyptian President Gamal Abdel 
l~asser, who had nationalized the British and French- 
owned waterway. 
The Unit~ States, under President Dwight 
Eisenhower, opposed the actionand Britain and 
France called it off. 
Only 7.3 per cent of Britain's total armed forces of 
343,650 men and women were detached to the 
Falklands fight, compared wiih the 4.67 milli6n under 
arms in the Second World War. 
Argentina was engaged in its first major confltct 
since the 1865-70 Paraguayan war and is reported.to 
have had about 15,050 men on the Falklands when 
they surrendered Monday night. That represented 
only 3.8 per centof its total armed forces of 185,500. 
moderated significantly. 
"Despi te these factors, Walker sees some goo~ signs. He 
predicts inflation will fall to 10 per cent in the last three 
montha of the year and droP to eight per cent early in 1963. 
Unemployment will remain a problem this year hut a 
modest improvement is possible next year. Interest rates 
will nat be as easy to deal with, he said.• 
The continued exodus of capital caused by federal energy 
and foreign investment policies will. force the Bank of 
Canada to maintain high rates to attract short-torm eapltal~ 
The central, bank may maintain a two-par.cent, gap 
betwt, en Canadian and U.S. rates, which point to a 161)er- 
cent prime rate and 14-par-cent Ion,-term government bond 
rate by. early fall,: 
Walker dsesnot foresee a drastic hange in government 
economic  poli.cy but he said the Finance Department likely 
will update Its controversial Nov. IS, 1961, budge[. 
Though no major changes are expected the government 
may institute public service wage controls, he said. -. • 
his fears In another  deve lopment ,  the Canadiun Imper ia l  Bank  o f  Berger expresses Commerce said a survey of 35 lndush.les shows intsrost  
rates swallowed-61 per  cent of operating/profits in 1981. 
. . . . . . .  ' "- . . . . . . . .  -- Bank economists conclude the simultaneous _.hn_pact_of 
OTTAWA (cP )  - Justice Tho.mas Berger o f -Br i t i sh  " Berger  also argues that  "judges must look out for " high interest, rates and s inckdumand reduced 1981_net 
Columbia,  a l ready in hot water  for.cr i t ie lz ing constitutional minorit ies beeause Par l iament  and provincial  legislatures, after- tax profits for non-financial f i rms by 23,3 per  cent. 
.compromiseslast fall, has publicly reiterated his fears that which represent majorities, often.don't. The bank ,said in a business-conditions ewsletter 
French Canadians are threatened lYy the lack of a Quebec "Judges have therefore an especial obligation to -be • published Tuesday that profitability in relation to net worth 
was cut to 11.2 per cent from 16.5~A" cent. 
omy ........... - 
Canada is either on the brink of pulling out of the current 
recession or about to sink into a depression, says David 
$1aler, chairman of the Economic Council of Canada. 
Slater, saying there is too much gl~)m about Canada's 
economy, told a meeting of the economic advisory group in 
'Fredericton o  Tuesday he's hopeful a recovery will begin 
in a about six months.. 
t But he also warned Canada could face a full-blown 
~epreasion asaresult o f  the combined problems Of high 
dnen~p_ioyment, thecollapse of financial institutions'and 
iotas of confidence nationally and internationally in the. 
Can,/"adian sodomy;  
Meanwhile in Calgary, Michael Walker, director of the 
Vancouver-hased Fraser Institute, forecast he Canadian 
economy will  lag about six months behind the U,S. 
economy, which may have bottomed out in May, He satd the 
delay would be because of continuing weakne~m in the _ 
Canadian consumer sector but said demand for Canadian 
. exports wi l l  increase as key manufacturing sectors in the 
U.S, return to good health. 
The economists' comments came as Statistics.J~anada 
reported its survey of leading-indicators; which signal 
coming Changes in the economy, dropped 2.34 per cent and 
the Canadian dollar fell three-tenths of a cent o 0.7825 U.S. 
"Since there is no veto for Quebec, there'is no assurance 
that the French Canadians will have the power to forestall 
amendments to the Constitution and charter (of rights and 
freedoms) calculated to diminish their rights, Including 
~.these Wgn by the charter, of French Canadians beth inside 
-andouislde q~e l~ee. '  - .  .- " - -- - ./-.':- 
He adds that-consiltutional protection ofboth the English 
and French lengusges and. native rights guarantees, 
"imperfectiy rendered though they are / '  exemplify the 
Canadlan-bel lal_Indiwrslty. 
Pollsters estimate such pol is-are accurate within four  
" Percentage points, i9 in 2o times. 
Br0adbent, deseriblug the results as  obviously ~,n~ 
couraglng, said they are also a sign of support for NDP 
poli.cy. . . . . . . . . . .  ... - .  . . . .  
"I, an leader of the party; reflect New Democratic P~ty  
policy and program and whatever popularity I may have in 
~hb country I put down to people responding to what'I'm 
asying,.~vhich'is p~y program." ' : /P '  • 
internal stabs at his leadership and ~vehim more public nature when such matters are in controversy."~ 
sup.port;: ' " . . . . .  . -- . 
• C la rk  said the-o ,~ . . . .  ,,, "~"  - - .~- ' :  ~: - -  - *:" ; - - -  -:],-, Justice/IVilalster Jean ~hretien. said:  he .  accepted the. 
. . . . . . . . .  ~ l .7 .1 |V lm WJULII IbMI l~ lb lN~r  ~ lOW.Wl~JU I  I |U  WUt JU[U  ..... : .  ~_  ~' . t* . .  . , ; .  , • • _ • ". • ,  . '~  ' 
• " be dninu if*it 'hnd. ~ unl,ah, ~h;o~,,;~ ~.~.,:." - . . . .  ' . . .  recommenoauon mat no. aeuon oe taken agamst uerger, a- 
. ' I f  I have that mdch'sunnnH nf f~ n ~n~.Uk~ "~h'A~ ~' :  ": f0rmer. . ]eader of the .B,C, New Demoerat l c :Par ty  who.  
- ',: eatmeSonat~;vonder-i~ow~el~:~d-=l~,~lo~n~'ff ,h , , '~ '~.~ '~f ;  '' g rabbed the not iona l  spot l ight  with'hls:: inLluiry, into: the. . .  
' : "been"m0re iUppor t i~e  i;"bUely ;~ " ' - ' : :~ : "  : . . _ , . .p~.  ~a , . ,u :  .. p'T0P0sedMacken~i~'Vdll.ey ~lpel ine..  :'. - " :  • '. '.... :il 
-".- ]B~ld~:J}i~ flndinu= n" f~l=~" rdi .~,"~'=,i:;,#"i ~," ~;~,;~;: ' "  :.The latest art ielek in r~ponse to a revieW of Berger s:" 
sis.raved in enri~"l~av"w-a~"L"l~,~m~P'~M~'~';,~, ~: , :~,  , ,  ' . /book,  FrugileFreizdoms,by AJanBarovoy, general counsel 
• . o .retire.,.:._-, .'._ '- ' r . ' '  . -  . ,  ' "". "~ '; :.~" : ' - ortheCana~m.Civ i l  l, iberties'~ss0eiation,,, ,~ .  "!", .... 
:-New.l~.moerat ]~ader ,?d Broadbent' '~u~e 0ut-most • : Berger says a vet0'f0r Quebec is."a means of prot'ecting i 
favorably. Only ~0per cent of respondents said he shouldn't not merely, provincial rights, .but-minority rights.'.' 
,': ~ ~iff[ leffe,:s tO the editor of 9enera[ publ ic Imeresf WIll Io~ :" 
- , , . vance of ~! r~ puhl!catio~ data..We:do, however, " 
- :[ retain thet ight to~of0setOpF in t  le t t i rsen 'orounds 
I . ' .  . of possible llbel" or. bad..taste. We. may a l~ edit 
i . leffers for. style and length. A l l  letters.:t~ I~ con:- 
, , :  ' ~. ' : i . :  ~ . sldered fo rpub l i ca t lon  must be:slgne(:j~,:j] I~ Ira. , 
posslble to pr lnt  a letter submitted with in 24 hoOrA.'. 
• a set  by  F r iday .  a , . . . . .  ~ desired publl(~atl'on date, . . . .  '." " 
,: , . , : .  
grounds judges must speak out on minority rights that are 
oftenignored by politlclanls. 
I n  the article, he. suggests (he Liberal government 
overreacted in. October, 1970, by imposing, the War 
Measures Act to dealwith twopolitical kidnappings by the 
FLQ. : ~ 
lumber and residential construction, the Commerce said. 
In other business-news Tuesday: =
• ;; Cabinet has given approval for Dome Petroleum Ltd. 
to begin its seventh year of oil and gas expI0ratlon i  the 
Beaufort Sea, Northern Affairs Minister John Munro an- 
nounced. Olishore drilling was conducted last year at seven 
wells in. the Beaufort in the western High Ai'ctic. Dome 
spent $482 million and employed more •than 1,2~a0 dlreetiy or . 
under centract in its drilling operations, ~ 
- -  Shell canada~ Ltd.: said it is forming'a" wholly.ewned - 
subsidiary ~ take.,over its~ refining and marketing .
operations;, prevloualy:managed hy separate, departmeats 
,w i  .thin .. the~ Tprento-ha~d~ pll:: ginnt,, i/..l.:)0.nald./i.Tuylor, 
• Ptocluc~.Co.l, sald themove~"r~ theimporta~oe of . :, . 
the.'downstream'.(refining andlmarkeling).pm~ of Shell's . : '  
business..  . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  .... : . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
, ~ ._ . . :  . : . _ :  , ' -.:: ? . : ,  ~ : ' .  / : . , , . , ,  ' . ' . :  . - .  , . , , .  : : , . , . ,  . . . .  : j ' ;  . . ,  
The "He'rald wb J~s  ~ its readers mmments :  Ai i : :":  
c0uraging to me considering-the fact that we've jusfboen 
througl~ year in which the press and, tosome degree, the 
party have been speculating about my leadership nnad 
- questioning it; . . . . . . . .  
"Some elemeais of the party have beenwhele.heartodly 
with me, Others haven't~ and when.there's that kind'of.in- 
ternal division, naturally ittends, to pull" a party leader,- 
down." • • 
He csdledon Progressive Cohservatives to dispense with 
"The B.C. Stipreme Court .justice was reprimanded 
recently by the Canadian Judicial Couflcil for criticizing the 
absence of a Quebec veto and aboriginal rights in the 
constitutional ccord reached by Prime Minister Trudeau 
and nine premiers last November. A ~,atered-d0wn version 
of native fights was later restored. ;- .. 
The. council c0ncluded. Berger's comments .did not 
warranthis removal tromloffice; But it said he had been 
indi~reet/'to express his views as to matters.o( a political 
C I _ s " ; s veto 'over conxtitutional change.- (~oucerned-about the position of minorities." 
| R r 14~: A r l  ~ ,  ~'~ [ | , r~N~_ ~'1 Berger also appears to make an indirect response 'to his A spokesman for Berger said the arfl.cle was written ' "in The bank's newsletter sai d because of the depressed state 
i i '~a~l i i  II ~ V M  I V V ~ M ~ ' B  , ~  V I I ~ I  " i l e  e .. . - . . . .  ....... :. ..... ~-. :;.: ...... :-., ..-:.:.-..= .... :.- ~:~... ......... -.. ~ criflco when he writes in-t~e'(~/L,'rent issue 0f-.~lqie-Canadian ...... late -April. or- eariy-May,.~-wh -th..-judicia!..COencil:wa,; ....... Qf_~pl.~.ta]..maz:kets,.flrms.hadto.rely. me ca on floatlng-rate...] ...... 
" " OTTAWA'(CP) Onnositi0n l~eader JoeClark"vn h~ , , :"  F6~rur° magazine that.judges have "an especial 0biJgalion'" ./nvestigaling his previous continents...~ : - . .  .: . i' ' .' debts,, eauslng interest .expenses ~)n i0ng. and short-term. 
re . . . . . . .  ":--:'-':---==~-~- ; .  .. . .  ; .  . . ,  " : . " ' "  to 100k=ou[ for min0riflea ..... =. " . : . . . .  ..... . . . . . . . . . . .  He. did not consider Withdrawing thearticle because it " debts'for:the surveyed corpora tious to grow by 58.5 pe[:: " 
m~urma~my encourageo oya Uanup poll Utat snows 47 per ' ' " - ............ . cent. " • " - " HIS latest articlecomes a the Supreme Court o[ Canada was ma~y a reiteration of points made in his book, the 
cent of respondents wouldlike him to retire as party leader, considers Quebods request for affirmation of its veto over sp0kesm~n said. . Hardest hit were the export~0riented resource sector and 
_ "The results of that G~i.up pull are remarkably en- constitutional change. ' Berger has  previously; defended his remarks on the interest-sensitive industries such as consumer durables, 
set free [" be ' 
[ to To  refreeh Haida's memory about the 
~M -~ ~. un0~rwa~ vest,inS of.ms kmr whale, 
~n,: ~'f~sl]v',he came from. Soulund:will uso~ 
.. :,~ program :to::bulld up h] 
' :~; i~'~; i 'would "be 'a:: world !flrs{,"i ~al~d'  .~i:." / ~:.them ~ ~' ,~  the time come.a.. '!. ": ::.'; i ~. .~..: ~ 
~ger  ~ :Mtttthew, 'said TUe~!y, :..,- '~_a L. said Matthews; W~$r ~ ~ ~d 
: ....!t,wpuld leadto a' new: ~ In:. the './,~,tembe~., o r OeinbCr .,when. the po~...roam :: 
,~nsh ip  belwsc~ animals knd/mln.'~."•.i;' 'through.Juan: de Fuca" •,~alt(• close to. .  
i~~dnd's~pplieation, made a week ngo .: 6e.aland, ~ , .  _/ : '  :: ' .  : "'. . " • 
~ m t  officials in Vancolwer, has / . .  "Welk~ow that Haids comesfi'om one.of 
bl~refe~redtoI~'isherteaMlnisterRomee, • those tlu.ee pods,;' sold Matthews. ,Our 
LeBlane; • ' " -.pl~ in to track the pods With I~ata and 
./~Jp return for permission to capture two 
or~.s for tralnin~ as stunt whales, ,Mat- . 
thews said, Sealand would lunrsnten to 
.Start.a 90-day progr~n t.T Halda ready for 
release. - ,  
~l land  also would make a enmmltment 
to.let the new ldller whales go.in six years 
aS the start of a long term capture-release 
.pr#grmn, 
.H~da~ about dx years old when he was 
netted,in Puget Sound in 1Ha, is the 
metro 10ns and weighing 4,S00 kUogrums, 
~hdda's pre-release r gimen would start 
w~th agradual switch from frozen herring 
tqU.ye cod, halibut and salmon s9 that he'd 
learn to kill his own meat again. 
"Halde would have to he taken off his 
vitamin supplements," said Matthews. 
• ~!Hbwon't need them on a fresh fish diet; 
~,~!~e'll a so he easing him away from 
~ar  feedinp of so pounds (nine 
' !dial,ares) of herring an hour so that he'll 
g~umd,to gorging himsolf'the way wild 
b~.= do." " 
• aircraft, When they ,come' into the strait, 
we'll open the gate and coax llalde out." 
The questions are whether H~ida would 
chose to return to ida arcs h~ndly and 
whether the elanalsh pod would~recogalse 
and accept him after an absence of 14 
years. 
The only loophole in a 1975 moratorium 
against he capture of West Coast killer, 
whulea llows them to be taken to roplnoe 
orean already In captivity: 
One 6f the two licences sought by 
l~latthews ould replace M/raGle.who died 
at Senland six months ago. The second 
flcence would provide a replacement for 
ltaide." 
The Senland p~posal was cri~elzed 
Tuesday by Patrick Moore, dlreetor of the 
Gresnpeaco environmental group, who 
said,because the average life expectancy 
of a killer whale in captivity is six years, 
Seninnd wants to ensure it has money- 
making attractions on a regular basis. 
He said there is no guarantee that ltalda. 
could survive in natural conditions after 
spending years in a man-made tank. 
, f  
Mechanic. ,, tries to forget 
VANCOUVER (CP) --  .of cutbaeks by the 
Heavy-duty mechanic Kris provincial" gevernmemnt. 
MaRnuseen uned to fill in the "If we could handle 20 
rare-leisure hours away cases per week, we could 
fromhis t ruc l~ business, provide adequate (,car- 
llnying, hockey, cutting dioloSy) care for all .the 
wood and doing hea~,y work people'of the province," he 
around the house and said. 
garden. "But the most we've been 
Now the 53-yenr-old man able to do is 13 to 15. Right 
who)pnJSb)liked sitting still . .now, we'ro running at nine 
Sl~do his days wateh~g or 10 per week and, by 
tel ev~donJn his home near August, it will be down. to 
Colnox, B.C., playing With five because ~)f. staff 
his toy pe6dle. Chenksy anil holidays." .
tr~ng., to. forget what his Villanueva mild a patient 
doctor calls the "sword of like Mngnuseen should be 
Damq~les'.' suspended over bperate¢! on  ~ ri~i~ away. 
• heart attacks andone stroke 
in=the last three years. He 
ha~ been told that, because 
of the long waltisg lisbs, it 
will be months, perhaps. 
evens year, before he will, 
., get the hen t operation that 
doctors tell him would five 
him ~ an 80-to-90-Per-cent 
Cmance of returntog.to t p 
.ctfditlon. . ". 
:Until he'gets itl he is in 
constant danger of suffering 
• another heart attack that 
could kill him and would 
likely -- VAT THE LEAST 
--  cripple him for l i fe. 
To ~?bid:' : it,. his 
physlca$0elfn21g~is seve- 
rely restricted to short 
waUt~ on level ground. I~e 
can climb the atope to his 
hottseoly once a day. No • 
reaching, II ting or pulling. 
No' cigarettes. No weight 
gain. 
'But the m0st ironic 
prohibition'is against any' 
-mental stress or amdet'y, 
which ~ hid doctor, Comox 
intefidst-cordiologist Dr. 
Marcce Viilanueva,' warns 
T 
I 
attack. If that happene, ffhe 
doesn't die, he'll be crip- 
pled, • e doctor said. 
But if he has the surgery, 
he said, he has a good 
ehance of maldng a, good 
recovery. 
He claimed that, before 
the cutbacks, Magnusson 
would prohably have had to 
wait only about four Weeks 
for such surgery. 
The cutbacks are part of 
the provincial government's 
austerity program, brought 
on by reduced revenues 
from recession-plagued 
pdmar~iodm~es, zu~- 
f~)restry~an~minin~ ,. ,r: 
:" .;~" ~ ' _. ,.; . ,  
Council HeWs 
o YIm H~ald,, W e~esday, Junq 16, 1982, I~a~!,3 
r s find attem   " atJves 
' However, in 
. . 
Wing is . ,  d r i~  .: :, umwanee,from ,the,'~aSso~ atinnso that ~YI"' ' L " 
.5=trams' - 
. ~ luu~, ,vrpam~8 mt~ .n~.~ ~u r umlun~ O[ ~cu. r l ;  : . ,  : :, ' .~: pO~X. WILnco ' , ' / , "  ,. 
: ~; execupve ;i~, :~mpu~"  • Alai~:Dye  • , , p i~s!~t  ) f i l  • prndu~, .  ~ a t . .~im. ~o~ton.'!. i '  ' . : 'C~=rad Spe~,  " e .usa . -  .. :~ 
m~rw.in.!tolastSDigewh~itS~;~L::,l !.!i;B.C:;::.is~s./,a~,:acrossi.~ib~ i =vmce: : a~ ' t0 :da~i  
nighth~to daytr0m B~ks  inthe ~th  to Atha~ ] /. ~e:ae4~m' these three .t~ds:~mon~ car man~! .dr!verd 
,~ ~ .... ' ~  *hisuranceb~vVrs.in:~brtmr~. " . -  ,~bsUr~ce from In ~enurth. . " ' ' . . . . .  
.' "It;took the meteor 4:e y ea~' tomake.Qn~.:eom. ,",:,q-fiey~,notio~ a numl~ :of. people~'.i. h~.many;  ha~ 
piers* o~bit 'of the sup,": Dy~ mid./!,And,: on" each :. i: ~i threnghout the:'prov~, ce wee lieeoslng: '. m~anCe' this ye, J
. elmdt, it psosedWithin-65 million Idlometres0f the. 0ulyone car for the family instead of two," 
atm; or aa close as Mercury lsto the san." said Spice's. "Another aspect was that 
ys~q~ ',lS,,:,se¢: 
.o r :S :c , "do~. /  
! ve nat'.re~ewed Ah~r iin- 
ar. B= the ~rauon is 
.keeping a close' watch for 'tr~ds .in in. 
~mn'ance-buy!ng patterns that are related 
• Mercury is the clmmt planet o the suo. 
• At its furthest point in!ts elliptical orbit, the meteor 
was ?~ milll.on idinmetres from the sun, about as far 
away as Jupiter. 
• "For billions of y~ml, the meteor circled the sun, 
racing towards the warmth of the inner solarsystem, 
then back out a~dn to the cold depths of the out~ 
solar system," Dyer said. "- 
But then Earth got in Its way. 
"It hit our atmosphere with tremendous speed and 
• in a few short moments, its billion-year lifetime was 
over, llterally in a :puff O f smoke," 
Plans to search for fragments were abondaned 
after scientists tudied photographe from a network 
of meteor cameras strung across the Prairies. 
Allan Blackwell, head of' the National Research. 
Council's Prairie-based meteorite observation 
station, coneluded the object either, disintegrated or 
"vaporized"about 65 ldlometres above the earth. " 
, He aald evidence also Shows the meteor was 
moving about 107,000 Idl0metres an hour, making it 
almost certain it was destroyed in the upper at- 
mosphere. 
"That's verY fast, even for a meteor, and one 
reason why it probably completely disintegrated," 
Dyer said; 
Five cameras photographed the meteer- along its. 
path but scientists were unable to determine its sise. 
"Because of the brightness, it was difflcah to 
compare it wit~ anything else, in ~he sky," Dyer anid. 
A small object could create just as much light if it 
.was travelling fast enough. 
Light clouds made it impossible to measure the 
meteor's brilliance, beadded. 
• Hash pushed 
V][CTORIA (CP) "-- Love 
for a younger man led a 
woman to become involved 
in the trade of international 
drugs, a B:C. Supreme 
Court Jury heard Tuesday. 
Carol Ann Updike, 36, told 
f_  
Handreds of kilograms of 
liquid and solid hashish 
were shipped from S~d 
and Lebanon through a half 
dozen E~opean counL,'ies, 
Updike said. 
The 'drug was hidden 
many people inc3~easod their deductible 
from eta) to ~mo Collision to a 1300 to 1500 
range,' whicheffectively, lowered their 
premiums." ' 
Speirs isald many drivers with Older 
model corsi worth about ~,000 or less, 
opted for Just comprehensive, coverage, 
but no collision insurance, when~applying 
for renewals tl~ year....• 
B.C. Automobile Association Public 
affairs manager Beth Tel=el s~id the 
asso~tation;,-ene of Insurance Corp. of~ 
B.C.'a isr~est insurance agents, handed 
out 11,000 fewer decals for car insurance in 
February, 1903, than it did in February, 
,1651, a trend the association attributes 
mainly to the economy. ,. 
"Dining that month, we Were down 15 to 
20 per Cent over last February," says 
' .Tetzel, "The general trend we noticed wan 
a lot of people were asking about stor,~ge 
facilitien and waiting to take out iusurance - 
only when they wure driving more. That 
wa~.a change over previous years." 
to the economy, saysIC~BC public relatiou ~
"miusger Pat Monk. 
George Stroppa, manager of public 
affairs for the Metro Transit Operating 
:Co,, says the total number of revenue 
pa~ars  (people who pay their fare 
when they board) has stayedthe ~une in 
the 1651-82 fiscal year - -  about 83 million 
passengers ac~sa the Lower Mainland --  
as it was during the 1980-81 fiscal year. 
However,.' the total numher of 
passengers boarded (poople who pay the 
' fare on one bus then transfer tO another) 
has jumped to 127~5 million in the 1901.83 
, fiscal, year from 118 million in the 1060-81 
fiscal year. ~ . . 
Tba~ ~end, he sald,.~enns "more people 
are taldhg advantage of the bus pass and 
transfer sDtem and more people are using 
the s~stem more. What I'm saying is the 
paying paseenl~r using the bus lut  year is 
using it more. Thatmay have implications 
in the economic situation,. 
ventilation causes problems 
VANCOUVER (CP) .-  
Poor. ventilation and low 
humidity rather than for- 
maldehyde .may be 
responsible for the health 
problems experienced 'by  
children in portable 
classrooms, says the 
president of a company 
which . builds the 
classrooms. 
: Richard McClymbnt, 
president of Britco Struc- 
tures Ltd., was commenting 
following the closure of 17 
portable classrooms in 
Courtenay,. B.C. on Van- 
e0uver Island after tests 
Checked with his suppliers, 
and they have assured him 
them no urea formaldehyde 
is present in any of the 
materials used to build the 
classrooms. 
He said an odorless 
an excess of carbon dioxide 
polluting the enclosed 
airspace." 
Dr. David Kinloch, 
medical health officor for 
the city of Vaneouvet;, said 
• McClymont has a point. 
, substance cal led phenol "We're dealing not with a 
formaldehyde is used as s specific pollutant but a 
binding agent in adhesives combination of poUutants 
used in the manufacture of ~ trapped, in an inherently 
plywoods and wall unventilated structure," he 
panelling, But he said he" said. 
was told this is instantly. McClymont said one 
cured under intense heat problem is that many 
and pressure in- .the portable classrooms are 
manufacturing process and located on school playing 
would" not emit for- fields, and 'teachers keep 
the conspiracy trial of her 
ex-flance,. Peter Cameron 
Newnll, 'that the couple 
hope¢]...~ .an.co a elo~ing 
d ; nd bu.  
: .with ~ the :,sale of drugs 
purchased in the Middle 
. East and shipped to Europe, 
the United States and 
Canada, 
Newall and nine 0thers, 
including his parents, ar e 
-charged with conspiracy to 
inside a picture tubsin a TV showed some contained.' maldehyde ps .  / thewindowg.clo~ed to avoid 
set and inside Chumpe~no . levels of formaldehyde gas "He said the prol~lemswith pupils being ~listractod by 
bottles, a washing machine 'abov e any. , accepted start, the air in any building is the outside noise. 
and a motorbdoat, she said. ,  dard. - . ~,b~l~.e,~, .Qf  [T.~cy.. : . . .~ . . . . . .  .~- .... ; ......... : .... 
. . . .  , . . . . .  , . . . ~ ,  . . . .  . .~ . . ,~ . . , .~H~.~ . . . . .  . ,  
for.the operation, carrying: :,~an 100 ;angry Richmond presumamy coma occur ft.. curacy of the tests wmcn 
hashish' into Canada or  parents demanded .the the windows were kept showed the high for- 
EuroPe or collecting money 
after the drug was tran- 
sported by othero~ she said. 
Up(llke hi, came involved 
with illegal drugs because 
of her love for the younger 
closure of portable 
dassrnoms because .,they 
Said urea formeldehydeps. 
earning from the glue used 
in.the classroom panelling 
is causing health problems. 
closed while the  children maldehyde counts, and 
urein the dassrnom, and suggested furniture in the 
low humidity because of room or even floor pelisb 
electric bascboard heat." cou]dhaveputtheleveisup. 
"It very well may be that ~ He said the portable 
because of a child's .high \ classrooms, which are built 
metabolic rate, if you get 20 \ exactly to the echeol I~d 'a  import hash into Canada. Newall, whom she thought Brit¢o supplied 1~ of the 
.Updike Went to Europe \ of as her husbahd, shesoid. Courtenay classl:ooms and 
with Newall, seven years ~The romance ended over is ieadng one of the Rich- 
TerrsceDistrietcounciliscmsideringareqnosth~mthe. r janior, in July, 1978, a suspicions about his in. mond portables to the 
TertaceAsoociationfertheMeutoilyRetardedthatal~jlaw fe weeks aftor they met in-- volvemant with another :school board. 
by inlzed_uced_requi~. 8 that aH public, fadllt!es witi~n the San Rafael, Calif., she said. woman. - McCl~mont said he ] 
munidpallty bear the international standard symbols for 
male and female, President Chris Jennings ays thai terms 
like Ladies, Gents, Gentlemen, Men Women, Girls, Boys or 
the variety of novel shles presently coufuses clients of the 
aseeeiatten, 
Council is considering a request from Jack Hepplewhi'to 
that he anpav~ section of McDeek A~venue east of Kenney 
Street be paved and it also include the upgrading of existing 
ditehen with storm sowers. 
FrancesThompsou's r~luest to purchase a 10-fout strip of 
- alley on Walsh Avenue between Munrno and Eby is also 
he~ ~dered.  
The next blood donor clinic is scheduled for Tuesday, July 
30 at the Terrace arcana banquet room. 
The question of slashing the bnuth away f~om the 
Parksido School area to ¢liscourage_would-be flashers was 
approyed an: the. ;.condition .that someone from.-tl-~ 
municipality ~uperviee the~vslunteers so that no trees are 
destroyed. The last time residents were allowed to do some 
The couple planned to 
marry, start the business 
and live in the home "they 
bad purchased in Austria. 
Updike, the star Crown 
witness, wo:n immunity. 
from prosecution in  return 
for her testimony on the 50th 
day of the trial before Mr. 
Justice John Beuck. 
Justice Bouck said fn his 
charge to the jury it should 
examine carofully:Updike's 
statements . . . . . .  
• 'Newull's parent, Peter 
John Newall, 59-, and 
F rances -~-~ Newall, 
50, both of Duncan, B.C. on 
Vancouver Island, flew to - 
Europe to attend the 
ATTENTION: ALL UNEMPLOYED 
I.W.A. MEMBERS 
notab le  to a f lend a sub. local  meetin-g - -  
Come to the Union Off ice and vote on an 
Impor tant  Union by law change. 
Union Dues exonerat ion cards must  be  
f i l led out  for  each montJ~ you are not 
work ing .Y  ~ ou _can_flHout your  card  whi le  
you  are  in  ;the office-voting.- 
oFF ' ICEHOURS:  
or 30of them within the \specifications,-have b en 
confines of a portable lu~-,d aer0ss Canada for20 
classroom, there might he years with no problems, 
The Saving Place 
Presenting our new 
ECHO 
PORTRAIT 
package 
-t=95olSl 4.95 
! depqslt total package price 
could cause a heart attack." slseh . i~ they scalped .everything, . I 1:00 p.m. toS:00 p,m, 
- Magnusoon and his 50- .The  District of Terrace does nat-practise ~ proposcd..weddlng and to Mon. toFrL  
Marlene, try discriminatloninarran[~Ingitaprograms(ffaguywantoto pursue their dream of an I . . .. _ wife, .;.; ......... to keeptheir dnxietyunder... ]a~ belly dancL~ that'shis business) and will inform the - extended soiling trip in a - 206- 4721 Lazel le Avenue 
"control but they admit it's a l ~ Terraca W0n~'s'~ce:~ilteri°fthkt]acti;::.;.il ~, - .  ...... c~ im:b id l t~t ; ' . -U~e~ 'I [ : /T  ":-~'~;'~:i -i'errace'iBic~:-T:-:-:-7: .......... 
-- " Council will not build ~ clubhouse for the tonms auo'anu said,.. • .. .;. • • . •" _ -. teuse~tlmefor them, • - . . . . . . . . .  ' ....................... 
"They tell you no st{ees'or the hitting beard will be .discussed inconjunetienwlth t e, 
strainafter they tell you you 1983 ~crentien departmental budget.. 
- have to walta year. to have 
surgery," said Mngnusscn. 
"It unnerves you ~vhan the Kithnot DistriCt Council did accept several recom- 
mendeUons from the advis0ryplannlng commission and 
doctor tells you you only the advisory cemm~ien for the dlsabled about raffic signs 
have a little whfleto llve if 
you don't have surgery." for handicapped children. " 
Vilianueva said he is Counci~ decided to install warning s!gm .fordeaf and 
con 's  e rne  d t-h a~t "~ bimd children ~ local streets when a maJ0rlty.of the 
Magnqssen's,amdaty might residents ~ theso streets a~d.  
• undo. a l l ' the good .the ' AnothermoUon stemming from a previous meeting 
. physical inactivity is deing. '~ cencornod woodcuttlng in the Kiflmat valley. 
- . ' "He is  .showing :a lot:hi • ; Thecounclldscide~i.-t°desigustoseverala~aswithinthe . . . . . .  
stress. He worries.He's that ,,~,i:!muniel~llty as free put areas in order toallow residents to A $10.00 fee will. be charged tO a l l  B.C. patients who do not fal l  :into 
~kindofsuy'"' ":. ; :  .,.;;: chepflrewoodintheeemwhileadquato]yprotoctinsthe - above categorle~.~"..: ' ..-..: . . :  " .  : .' ..:~ - - . . . . . .~:~: .  
• " :  , '  Magnu~on's :. van=oUv~" : Woods. ~from ;,/fire' damage and the~w~l-co~m. :'from./. '"A":~Ji ' i~, fee * i i i .  be  Cliarged: t0 :all::out-of-Pr0vince; patl~n]s-,fo~ 
..~ '~:deneral::,:HdsPitai?, e'ar-:.- Tha=rdous,Cuttl~gC-.mditlon's, "' ,~",:: " :~". ;' ' • :...... '...~ :+ . ~.~.. . . . .  , ~emergen'cy .visits; :.,:.!" -: :;~."'."-:.-";~ ; : / '~ : '  : " i  ~:,,..,,' • . : , ;  :,;, 
.~ : .d in lOg is t , . .~o;~knd- .~et to , ;  .~. , : ; : . . : : , , !  . . , . . . :  . . .  . .  : .  ~ . . . . . . .  : . . . ;  . . . . . .  . ,  ,. : . .  :.: 
; " ' " paf ientsfor :qbn:  . , ..,- '. be": identified ,., beeau~". ,it . ~ ;  . ..~--~ • ~ $37.50 fee wi l l  be Charged to a! lo~t:of ;Pr0v inCe 
~" wOU~d :cons'Uiute /~d-  ' ' ' y O L K  . ,. : ,  . . . : . . emergency  vis!ts~, .:..: '!,i i:: ' ' : ~ " " " " 
" .  Islng *or :him.if/ i' , . : : i  " " ' " . . . .  " . . . .  ' " 
:.' coi~f~med'.:hls.tpaUeflt'S,~ " A $50.00 fee will: be 'charged  to  0u f -0 f .Count rypat lents  fo r :  
~he ~: ca ndlolofist said ~, .~ ,~, .  • ,' - I. _ 
.Masnq~son~dllhavetowalt " • A $60.00 fee wi l l  be-charged to out.of .Country pat ients  fo non. ~ 
• - f iveor:Six,  months for his ~ i |  | l k~m~i  ' ~ emergency  visits, . " 
:eorenarY~'bypam~ 0perati°n" ' r . U l ~ m ~  • 
• - ' The'l~t0blem. he said, i s  • An addit ional  charge w i l l  be made for  costly d rugs  or other 
chroul~bndeffu~d~ng Of the . . . . .  expenses: incurred;  ...... . . .  ,= ,_ 
eardl01~gy •.unit --, un- Interest at 2 per  cent per modth wi l l  be charg~l  on al l  overdue .  
derfundlng.~ that  •long- amounts .  " . . .  - . . . . .  
___~predafes the current- round • , I . I 
• __  . • ' 
NOTICE 
EFFECTIVE-JULY 1, 1982 
MILLS MEMORIAL HOSPITAL 
B.C .  H0sp i ta l - lnsurance  provides that  e l ig ib le  pat ients r be -  
charged a $4.00 fee for  t reatment  in true emergency and short- 
stay cases cover ing:  - . . . .  - 
(A) Acc ident  = . 
. (B) Sudden Acute  I l lness . • . . . .  
' ' (C) Mlnor~Surgery  (Booked or Emergency) .  : _  
" i ,Bpaut i fu l  backg~r°undsavailable _ 
, Groups$1.00 extra per pers0.P. _. 
• DDB 
20 prints: 2-8x10's, 3-5x7's, 
• . i5Wai le ts i ze  
•-  Poses our selection .............................................. 
Featuring the 
ECHO 
PORTRAIT 
$7:95 wlth~purchase 
of package 
Dates: 
Tues., June 15--10.1; 2-5 
Wed,  June 16--10-1; 2.6 10x 13 (11x14 matted) 
Thurs. ,  June 17--10.1; 2.6 
Frl,, June 18--10-1j 2-7:30 . . . . . . . . . .  
Sat., June 19;-10-1; 2-6- 
; i '  t ,  I " : 
SKEENA MALL"  ." TERRACE,  B .C .  
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editor: ' 
don schaffer RT ' 
:.. :.:,%;_/.,:., .. i . i._: . . . . .  . ... 
!::i!i/i!:::':!!!:!Sore Hoyt stays oat p of his gain 
"/:;!:!/~:._~ 'Hoyt. has th, California o;and:Texas ,.:: ,e l ,  D:odg,m~, "~i;.: San..'. Aming : .d  putMllW,uk. :::Kansas:city:hunded, ZVlln,: 
• :)~' .... ~e.lala do.wi~ agalla:-- , Seattle,' =. :..Darrell : at'  D i~o P~droS ..0;.: Aflan~ :,~ ~ead with.a ~ t.wo-run triple: "assets its. ~rd defeat bi i~ .  
tehin i l :  .a rm . th ' i t ' j  : : . ra in . : .  ' i . . . .  . : '  . . .S t , :  LouiS.Cardlna.]s 3 ,  .e r~ tW0-out error by CeLl.. Black .su.rrendored . f i ve  
. .r,V';.J~st'" the" peln Ip his . Clevei!mdwasP0~tponedby:.BraveaT, ~i0n. . ,~l inm,.o;  ': .in. :uhe e!~.th follo. .w~.a . . -  l.ast:~ guinea,: ~ ...... : 
i ! l i e~ hlm.now; ' ";. ~ , H0Yt wa lked  one. and ' MonlT~l .  Expo s ' 2" in .el : Rl.pken J.r.as the Brewers ' ~ta iand one run. 'throu.~h. 
.: ...... . : : _ i~ .  ,. fired a maste~u! q~out=eve~in  lowerin~ !o~P;  C~eago Cubs 8, wblpped. BeltJmoret..:.: . .seven..... inn ings . :  , Dan-  
three-hitter, to become :Ms lesgue-lnsding earned. 'Philadelphia Ph i l l ies  5; ' Milwaukee's Gorman Quisenberry-p|tched the  
' maJol' league baeebuli~s run average to ~,~4.. , "Pittsburgh l~ates .13, New, Thomas add~ a home run i " final 1 2-3 innings to-i)l(:kup. 
• .=first "10-game winner this " Wa~e(h l~got  theflret York Meta S; -gnd ~n his 13th; in the ninth, hinleague-lending17thsave 
... . .  ~ .as Qdeago. White two hits off Royt, an infield 'Francisco Ginnta/4, Cin- ' Eddie Murray hit a solo. after, reliever :Don Hood 
"Sow blanked Oakland A's 7~Q..'single in the secoed iuning .oh]nail Reds 3, ~ homey for Baltimore, which 
. l ,Amerinao League action .and a '~ le . to  right in the 
• :~Tmday ~lht .  ' sove~th.Rlch~ Hendersen 
: "I wan Just happy to keep doubled to lead off the A's 
: my fundammtais straigkt," :: ninth. 
• said the bear4ed right- The White Sox s4~ur~i 
' h.ander after ending a , tl~r~e ~llTlea in the first in- 
' , J . th ree-eame lo~li~ ~gonOragl,u-Lmdd's]mx 
Yukess $ Red 8ox 4 lsst for only thesecond tim~ 
Ken Griffey's two-run in its'last 10 games. 
homer off reliever Mark - Rsngera 5 Mariners 2 
Clear cappod a three-run Dave Hostefier knocked 
. elghth-hmlug rally as. New in three runs with a pair of 
York downed Boston. homers, his, fourth in the 
With the Red sex leading / last. four games, as Texas 
llrenk. ' : I  mixed .up my 
pi td~ very wen-  a gee¢..,. 
Slider, sink~ and fasthail. 
• Hoyt, 10-3; said he's been 
I~thered .recenily by.~tiff- 
ne~ in his'right arm. 
"ill i -other AL games, it 
grounder, snd Harold = 4-2, Dave Collins led•off the beat Seattle for the first 
Baines's two-run double. ,  eighth with a double",, time in five ~gam~ thin 
Steve Kemp's run-acering chasing Boston r starter ~easen. 
n~'oundoutmadeli3-0inthe Bruce Hurst. Oneout later, seattle got solo home rans 
~,~md... • Collins 'seored on Andre "from Julio Cruz and A! 
Henderson, who leads the Robertson's single an,  nd ": Cowens. 
league .in stolen bases, Griffey. homered to ri~,ht Royain 7 Twins 4 
gave up a three-ran homer 
to Jesus Vega in the eighth. 
Blue Jays 2 Ange..|..sL0 
Dave Revering poked a" 
two-run homer in the ninth 
inning "to back the five-hit 
pitching of Jim Cianey' as 
Toronto snapped Califor- 
nia's throe-game winning 
~streak. 
Ciancy, 7:3, walked one 
and struck out four in pit-. 
ching his fourth complete 
/~  : "/ • - - 
d/v!!iol~s, i l l  ~t imat  lacross0., following 'WaS top mai-ksman for OK w i~ tWOllOalS, 
Tuesday eights action atTaniitlk, .." ainglce coming from Lee Wldtlman, 
. In  .the{tyke-navice game, Russell and :Lonnie 'Mazurak and Hugh Mitchell to 
Sons- beat CASAW• • 7.4, with Blair . complete the scoring.. 
Manifetd's four goals leading the Way, Thursday night, playoffs begin in the 
Andre Baldo with two and RoW Russell senior division with Kitlmat Landscaping 
got the other Russell goals, while Senn playing Legion ~50.in the first .Wuna of 
Cim'ell and sean Lehman split the CASAW their best-of.five playoff at 9:30 p.m. in~ 
goals two apieco. Tamiflk. 
The bantam game]endsd with Kitlmat In the final regaiar-~mnon games of the 
Bulldall toking an 11-5 dscbdon ever OK . year, CASAW. plays Y and S Insulating at 
Tire, Stove Warnock and Blaine Moore. 5:30 p.m,, Elks take on Majestic Jewellers 
each had four for the winners, while Dan ~xt 7:30 p.m. and OK Tire meet K/timat 
Matwick, Adam Taylor and Dave Monri. Buildail at 8:30 p.m, 
Berbick's confident about 
getting another title shot • 
HALIFAX (CP) -- bout, they'll ~ve me a been thumbed in both eyes 
shot." 
Berblck Said he"ld~.w he 
could n~t be' denied a high 
ranhiag ff he beat. the 
higldy-touted Page, who is 
now'.lT-1. Page had been 
billed by many as the next 
superf ighter in the 
.heavyweight ranks but 
~erblck said. he never an- 
ticlpated the fight would be 
• any problem. 
The Canadian champ said 
he Is. versatile enough to 
handle any style of boxer, 
He called . Page a .dirty 
fighter, claiming he had 
Was: Milwaukee 6; swiped his 64th base 61 field. . Bud Black posted his first game of the season. Angel Canadian " heavyweight 
Baltimore 3; Now York 5, games in the first inning, Brewei~6 Orioles 3 major league victory and starter Mike Witt, 3-1, lest ~ champion Trever Berhich 
.Boston 4; Kansas :City 7; In the National League Robin Yount dubbed .a John Wathan had two hits for the'llrsttimesincesept, came home from Las Ve~as 
Minnesota 4; Toronto ~, Tuesday night, it was: Los two-run homer in the first and scored three times as 18, 1981. on Tuesday, confident his 
: -•  ~ " chances are stronger than 
H tl e go  ht  " '°'''* "°' " ". ungary, Sco and br ak aldroug 
"MADRID (AP) - -  goals were the most ever. Hungary on Fridoy to keep Wark,'with a pair, put rousing ovation by the 
Hungary blazed to a record- 
shattering '!0-1 victory over 
El Salvador and Scotland 
dswned New Zealand 5-2. 
Tuesday to highlight hird- 
day action at the. 24-t~un 
Worrd Cup .soccer tour- 
nluoeot, 
::.~ the ouly ether match, 
Idg~ly favored Peru was 
held to a seerele~ draw by 
Cameroon. 
After only four goals had 
beenscored in.the first four 
gmes  of the tournament, 
.H.ungury went.en ateer  in 
its ;' same against El. 
~alvador~ The 10 Hungary 
C. :  
scored by a "team in the 
finals phase of the .com- 
petition. 
The victory moved 
Hungary into a first-place 
fie with Bel~ium atop the 
Group Three standings, 
each ~th  two points. 
Ceasr'I.a~ Menotri, coach 
• of defending-ehampiun 
Argent ina ,  watched 
Hungary roll past El 
Salvador and said he was 
their hopes alive of ad- 
vancing, to the second 
phase. 
Coach Kulman Meszoly o f "  
Hungary • "said •. the El 
Salvador clu~-tried hard, 
but failed to. play at a 
championship tournament 
level. 
Scotland, however, could 
not be accused of playing 
poorly. The Scots, 
notoriously vulnerable to 
Scotland ahead in the first 
32 minutes, but the Kiwis 
battled back with goals by 
Steve Sumner and Steve 
Woodin before John 
Robertson and Steve 
Archibaid sealed .1 ~ vic- 
tory.. 
"We are' still the greatest 
nation in the world for 
punishing ourse lves ,"  
Scottish manager Jock 
Stein said of his dub's 
impre~nd with' the play of "lower-runked. opponents, , sscond-half letdown; 
the Hungarian forward line. ralliedfrom two second-half New Zealand manager 
The Argentlnians, 1-0 New Zealand goals •after John Adshead seid~'he was 
llo~ers to Be~n)  in the grabbinga3-01ead. , proudofhinteam'ssh0wing 
Opening game, must defeat Kenny Dalgllsh and John and the Kiwis were given a 
c/'owd, composed mostly of 
Scottish fans. 
Cameroon, the only black 
African team in the tour- 
nament, made a hriliiant 
Cup debut with a .well- 
rounded match ~gainst 
Perd. 
Goalkeeper Thomas 
Nkono and striker. Roger 
Milla were particularly 
sharp for Cameroon, Milla 
appeared togive his tea m a 
1-0 lead.in the first half, but 
the play was ruled offside. 
. In games today, England 
meets France, Spain plays 
host to Honduras and West 
Germany takeson Algeria. 
Berbick's credentials for 
what would be his second 
championsh ip  match 
strengthesed F~-idoy with a 
unan imous 10-round 
decision over previously 
undefeated Greg.Page. 
The match was on the 
undereard ofa title fight at 
Caesars Palace that saw 
WBC champion Larry 
Holmes score a 13-round, 
• technical knockout against 
. challenger Gerry Cenney. 
'Tm locking for a title 
shot right away;" Berblek 
said upon arriving in 
Halifax. "Larry (Holmes) 
promised me he would 
• retire in six months but~ll 
not I think he should fight 
me." 
by the Amer icas. .  
The World Boxing 
Association heavyweight 
rifle, held by Mike Weaver,. 
Is not an immediate priority 
for Rorbink. 
."Right now l'm .not too 
interested in Weaver's rifle. 
,I thiflk"Larry Holmes' rifle 
has a lot more oredibility.. I 
want the best." 
But if Weaver beats 
Dokes in .August,. Berbick 
might be interested. 
As for Cooney, Berbiek 
said he wo~ld fight him if it 
would lead to the t i t le . .  
Locol Sports Shorts 
Flaherty takes •easy win 
I 
" . . . .  e enencea 
p 
younodnvers  
The recent'rash ofdeaths . Were those accidents Indianapolis ~t i l  you drive 
in auto racing --  three in the caused, or perhaps made at Indianapolis." 
• lu t  six weeks -- has raised worse than they might have Bill Aisup, a man who 
the question of the - ex- been ,  by. the., relative made his Indy car debut in 
periencenecessarytoonter ,inexperionee of the two 1979" at : the age of 41 after 
the sport, drivers? •_ years Of road racing ex- 
"Twoofthe.threemenwho , perienee, sees another 
: 'd ied were relative ':The only thing that-. problem. : 
asv~comers tothe top levela really worries me about It is -. 
of their sport -- American the new trend toward young "The introduction of the 
Gordon Smiley, 33, trying to ' guys without' enough ex- Out~)~.-thQ-J~x race ear that 
quaiify far his third =perience buying a ride they ~_oes 196"or. 196 (miles an 
Indianapolis 500, and • are~t't ready for, either with hour) is danger0uS." 
Riccardo Paletti~ 23, of 
Italy, making his "second 
start in Formula One 
racing. 
Gillus .Villeneuve, 82,. of 
Berthierville, Que.i who 
died during qualifying for 
the Be l~ Grand Prtx in 
May, was the other driver to 
have been killed recently. 
The split second ecisions 
• a driver makes on the ti;ack ;
at high.spesd can determine 
ff he; as-wel l  as  other 
'ddvers  out there with.him, : 
will live to talk about it. 
Smiley lbs t co ntrnl, of !~.. 
1 car aS he raced through a 
. . . . . .  : -War,  up-lap at ahOY 298 
• lm~.h '.at .the lndi~..:apelin 
............ • :'Motor:-"-Speedway. ' I - ' - - . .He  
- iiiarted to Slide ~i~eit,- ap  
poured to ever-correct to 
the.right and veered head- 
: on into  the wall. He was 
• ,kilied-in~iantly; -'., 
.... :----u' :Paleril,:St~-tlag. near the 
teat'of a 26-car grid at the ' 
;Grand Prix id"  
:~ " : Montreal, apparently failed 
" ' • t~see the stalled ear of pole- 
. .  ~tter Dtdler ~ in time. 
: . ' : i  He;. ra l l /d~t iY  into 'the. 
~ bank of Pir0ni's car at 133 
: " , " km.b and died" nearly two - 
.:.: : :; .:..,:..~,~aflng table, 1 : ' " ' 
..,.. ~-kiblimc.U.loU.~ded. . linXT-' 
.ym¢ •roiaflOm~p:•,wi~ 'me 
~ a t e  0f.the'Canadiaii 
. eouage:~Howi:on ~ed~y, 
op i ): die its 
footbal l  championship 
,-.~ner 
~;::.~We've parte~ our wa;~," 
" .l)ir/~lllem'y. J an~,  ehell'; 
man of the ]olnt college 
- l~iVd committee, said after. 
.... the CIAU voted on the move • : • 
the i r  own money or by •Referr ing.  to ."the...in- 
honking up with a sponsor troduction last year of the 
who makes it a package 
deal," says Indy auto racer 
Jo .~y  Rutherford. 
Rutherford concedes, 
however, that "you can't 
~.experience driving ,at 
Engl/~h-built March-Cos. 
worth cars that took 17 of 
the 33 starting spots this 
year at lndy,-Aisup says: 
"You've got guys out there 
going very, very fast who 
just don't know what to do 
Berbick iost to HoLmes Flaberty Trucking made short work of Terraee Coop in 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . .  ~"  . . . .  , . . . . .  "~--' inst:ye~Jml earned resp~ . -  the first game of their Terrace Minor Baseball Association 
,,~ ~.~-..~2~.~_ . . . . . . . .  I-. : . :~  ........ '........ ~y=~oming the 0nly-man .playoff.Tueedaynight/. inning t. : . . . . .   nf' l IC1 :/ to go the distance against " Coop and Flaherty. play again Thursday night at Agar 
VU IVq~%, , , J l  I • . him.since h~e took the flUe " Vark,..l~,inning at6:45p.~n. '  - . 
. -. " ~ .- ... . from Ken'Nortonin 1978. Tonight at Agar, also at 6:4~ p,m., the other Mosquito 
when all hell breaks loose. 
Most of the new drivers in 
Formula.One racing .'come 
from the Europ~m For- 
mula Two or Formula 
Three circuits, a sort' of 
farm system for the Grand 
Prix set. ,, 
Car owners scout the 
driversat races, and often 
give them drives at .test 
tracks in their Formula One 
cars .when .a_ driving job 
comes open, 
• In lndy car ~ racing, 
newcomers must undergo a
test, no matter-who they are. 
nr where they come [mm. 
When Formula One world 
champion Jackie :Stewart 
entered the Indy.in 19~6, he 
had to go.through t e test in 
• which the drivers: must 
complete a series of laps in 
front of veteran drivers at 
speeds ranging 250 to 280 
km.h. 
And Championship Auto 
Racing Teams, which 
' sanctions all the Indy car 
• races except Indlana~lis, 
has started something new. 
Wally Dailenbach, a 
former Indy car racer and 
now CART chief "steward, 
issues a conditional ilcenco 
to newcomers only after 
observing them during a 
practice session-during a 
non-race period. 
He felt the Page fight, playoff and both Bre~copiayoffs continue. Terrace Eeso 
which raised his re~ord to plays Terrace Drugs:in the younger match, ithtle Fer-Ko 
21-24, gave him victory on .. Contrac~ting plays Credit Union and Skoglund Lo~Qg takes 
another issue, on Elks for the second games in their series. 
"Once again I went out to EUSo leads Drugs in the MO~lulto m~ie~, while Far-Ko 
prove the polities of boxing, and Elks haveene-game lesds after Monday night's action. 
will not ~old me back,, he - 
said, suggesting .he was 
upset with the way the 
ratingshave bees devised;. 
"'(Michael) Dokes and 
Page and al] "those guys 
" were gettiag up in the 
ratings without-fighting 
contenders. I fought all the 
contenders." 
"Now they'll have me No. 
I or. No. 9. and prefiy:soon I 
won't have to go after a title 
: Wi!lis .! 
Cui  h f'fe. I OeLC 1 1 1  
EXTRAVAGANZa, :::::.1.. :ANNOUNCEMENT 
' 1 " -- " "P J e18,19 & 2 0  . • . . . . . .  
.. :~:(*:~/ . 
• ...~. ,.. ~.. ~':.p~:~,.;~ ... 
MARTIN ROSS, DON WaNG 
BSc, MICE, E.I.T. Bk ,  E.I.T. "*" 
R.S; Cunii-ffe, P. Eng., Vice Pres!dent Operations :. 
'~ Is pleased to announce the appolntmentM N~lrtln ./ 
" .Ross, 'BsC ~ICE EiT .a.nd Don Wang, E IT / to  the = 
*.::Terrace'office as: P';01ect En01nenrS, ' " "~.  - . . . : : . . "  .... . ~ .~ ' .°:.. ... :., . . . -  .. 
' Mr,-/R~)" hrlngshkith hl~" from England-maw . 
:~,.: :yeai.s .0f experlence In.m.urilclpal'.wlltof supifly, . 
.... .- sewerage' and highway d~lgn and conitruoflon 
::. englnesrlng, " : . . . . . .  . " ! '. 
Mr. :W~g lolmd the firm In IN I  .and has 
:.- responqll~e,for i~bdlvislon i;1111111i and InspKflorlS, .. 
water and aswago works and itructurel designs In 
..... northern Brlt l ih Columbia; : _ 
Willis, Cmllffe, Tait.l~Li~nis'amulfl-dlldpllnary - 
f irm of consulting englrmers and planrmr~. Ten' 
Offices are locaisd fhro~gho~ Brlflsh,col0mbia,- ,. 
Mixed Slow Pitch $oJtlmll Tourney 
. Single knockout.w!th slowpitCh rules. 
 .Allteams W eicome, minimum of three girls . 
i ) -~-j l ie-: f j i~id :a~lh-j j - 't[me $. 
:,_; - 
10 Entry Fee..  - : " . . . . .  
. ,  Prizes forfJrst, second &,third . . . .  .: . 
- . - .  . . .  
i/: !:•  Ent.ry::rform, s.laV/,,eible;:atk-A  ;:SE AS0 Ns.:#.i:.,..&, ' :: '
/ / sPdRT INGi :GOOD.S  . . . .  . . : . . '  
' ,:::.:,J ntr  d'eadiine':June • 1'6,1: i982=i.  ' , i::i....ii:7!:.i,.:,:.::?i:: 
::::i :, BEERG)iRD & D CE/: ; :  : ' .  
1"  " "  -- (No one under 19 admitted,) •., :. ~I ' ' : ' : ' : L  : I  
: SATURDA•Y, 19 
Proceeds go towa!:d boththe Cedar Kings, 1 
: for iheir  trip to the  Provinc ia ls  in Victoria, 
and (he 1.983 Northern Winter ,Games Fund. 
Willis 
Cunliffe 
Tait 
IOeLCan 
CONSULT ING I=NGINE I= I::IS ~ I::)I.,A,P ' 
,. ANNOUNCEMENT 
KLAS BOCK~STEN R.S. CUNLIFFE 
P. Eng. P. Eng. 
R.S. Cunllffe~ P. Eng., Vice President Operations is 
pleased to announce the opening of a Company. 
Branch Office at:- 
Suite No. 105. I IS l i t  Avl~lue Wut  
Prince Rupert, B.C. ~ . 
Vl J  IA9 " 
Telephone: N04)624.44T8, |nd  the appointment of 
Klas E. Bockasten, P. E,ng. as the Prince Rul~_rt 
Resident Mansger~ . . 
- Mr. Bockastefi' ~- a~reglstored iProfesslonal 
Engineer, wllh.~.ton years o f  varied experience, 
' mostly In" BrlUsh Colurnble, o'n the 'du lgn  and L 1 
c0nsWuctio0 of heavy and I lght: indt~trlai ,  com. 
'~ ~ merclah and Instltoflona[ struc~res. HQ hal also 
parflclpated In. munlclpal and land development'. 
w0i'k.atRm Com'pan~s Campbell Rlvar office, ' 
Wlllls, cun!lff i ,  .Tait.l~LCem Is a; mult ld lsc lp l lna i 'y :  
f irm o f  .consulting englnsers and pianm~s,TIm " 
i "  present organization Is f l~  re~l t  of the 1W9 mwger. 
. l~twasn WIIIII, Cunllffe; Telt andCompmly Ltdi, a 
' : ..we. II knov/n Brlfllh. Co!umh!n ,mglmmrlngtlrn~.: and " 
De'l:;~v~colhar Canada Lld;,  ( l~LCan), a riatlonal 
f i rm of Ira .uspOHatlon-and monlclpal consulhmts. 
w i th  o f f lc~ from rant  tO ceant. Both firms w i re  
~itabllsh~l about U years ago; r. 
The Prince ROpit O~ce will o~mmment ~ long 
#iitahllsMd Terrace office In offering the b 'o id  ~. 
range of ItrV!CU of the f l rmtopuhi ic  and private 
sector cl lontl  through~t the ncrfll comtel area of 
Bt i t l lh¢olumbia, -  ' 
~ ~ I 
LADIES 
SLIM L INE"  
CLUB 
meets Monday evening at 
6:30 ?.m. - -  United Church 
basement, Kitimat. 
INCHES AWAY CLUB 
meets every Tuesday night 
et.7:20 p.m. in the Skea,a 
Health unit. For In. 
formation phone 635-3747 or  
DEBT 
COUNSELLOR 
and CORSUMER 
• COMPLAINTS OFFICER 
4403D Park Ave ,  Terrace, 
B.C. VIG 1VS. Free aid to 
anyone having debt 
p rob lems through 
overextend lng  c red i t .  
WEIGHT ,- Do you ever need helpIn a 
WATCHERS hurry? Need a-loh done or 
meeting held every Tuesday - need a lob? Phone 
at 7 p.m. In tho Knox United GOLDEH RULE 
Church" Hall, 4g07 Lazelle 
Ave. 
TERRACE 
LOAN 
CUPBOARD 
Hosp i ta l  equ ipment  
anallable for use in the - 
home. For  more In- 
formstlon please cell: 
8:30to4:20 
• , 63e-~m 
.. Evenings " " 
63S-4S74 
Emptoyment Agency 
of Terrace 
6354S35 or drop In at No. 2 - 
3238 Kalum Street next to 
B.C. Tel Office. ~ 
ALANON B 
ALATEEN 
MEETINGS 
Mondayat  Mil ls Memorial 
HcepItet a t  g p.m. 
PhoneMar l lyn 
6354S4S- 
MILLS MEMORIAL  
THRIFT  SHOP ~ 
Mi l ls  Memor ia l  Hospital  
The 
THREE 
RIVERS 
WORKSHOP 
KSAN 
HOUSE 
SOCIETY 
wishes to  announce the 
aval lsbl l l ty of Ksan House hou 
for women end children who 
a' temporary home 
during a t ime of mental or 
physlcel'crue!fy. If you or - etc. 
your children have been 
beflered and need a safe 
refuge call the Iocsl RCMP 
at 635-4911, th6 Crisis" Line 
at 638-8388, or during nor- 
'met bus lneu  hours, .the 
M in is t ry  - bf Human 
Resources. TeU th.gm you 
Want to come Io 'Ksen  
House. They wi l l  make .  
immediate arrangements 
for you to come to us. We 
would l ike to help you. 
,Budget advlce svalloble; Auxil iary would appreclate . i i  ~ to publlc. We-have MEALS 
'Consumer compla in ts  enydonetionsofgeed, clean macrame,~ .quilts and onWHEELS 
:handled, Area covered 7- clothing, any household var ious  wood products. Avellable to elderly, hen. 
ml leredlusofTerraos.Cal l  items, feys etc. for  their Hours: 9 .a.m. to 3 p..m. dlcapped,.chronlcal ly III or 
Terrace 638-1256, 9.4 p.m. Thr i f t  Shop. For • pickup: Monday to Friday. conv~;lescents - -  hot full 
for appolntmente.  Off ice sorvlce phone 635-5320 or  
hours 1-4 p.m. only. Klt lmat 635.5233 or leave donetlon~ course meals de l ivered  
cal l  632..3139 fro' ep. et,~heThrlff Shop on Lazelle RAPE RELIEF Monday, Wednesday and 
polntmente. Office hours Ave. on'Saturdays between AborflonCounselllng 
second Tuesday of every 11 a.m. and 3 p.m. Thank amlCris lsLIne 
month:.  . you. 
-INDEX .-. . . . . . .  
! Community ServlClHl 7J Sorvlcel 
2 Coming Events .34 Sltuatlons Wanted 
3 Mollces 31 TV & stereo 
4 In form~l~ Wlntsd ~ Mullcl l  Ii~trumefffl 
S Blrlffil ~ 30 Furniture & Appliances 
6 Engagements .31 Pets 
7 M i r r l lge l  32 Livestock 
R Ol)IIuorles 33 * For Silo Mla~lll l l~l~a 
• Card Of Thanks 35 Swip & Trade 
10 In Mem~lum 31 MIK I I I Ine~l  Weatsd 
I1 AucUons 39 Mir ing 
12 , .Garage Sale - 40 EqulprtlMIt 
t3 Poraonat -, 41 MKhlnory 
14 ' Eollnese Porlonat 4,1 For Rla~ MIKi I lene~o '- 
IS Found " 44 Property for Rent 
16 Lost 
t9 Help Wentsd 
22 For Hire 
CLAiIIPIID RATI I  
LOCAL ONkY 
. 20 words or less 113.00 per Imrnon.  Over 30 
words $ cent!, per word. 3 or more cno~utlve 
InMrtluns SIJ0 ~ Inesrtlon, 
R IFUNDS • • 
Flrlt Irdlertlon charged for Whether run or not. 
Aboolutlly no rofunchl otter bo has been set. 
COERlCTiOHS r 
Muir be 1111¢141 before IIcond Insertion, 
AlloWance ¢all be made for only one Incorrect 
~1. 
SOX NUMRIR I  
St.00 pickup 
$2.00 ml l l ld  
CLASSlPlID OISPLAY 
RMes evalIabkl ~ ~ t ,  
NATIONAL CLASSlP:IO NATE 
canto per ~ lda  line. Minimum ¢hlrpe IS.so 
IHr fneartlun.' 
L IGAL  - 'POkiT:¢AL and TRANSIENT AD* 
V IET I I ING 
, lU i lN I I I  PIRseNALS 
ss.oo per .no per month, o~'~ m-~-nimum t~ 
mno~ brads, 
"COMING IV lNT I  
For Non-Prent Qrganlzctionl. Maximum $.d4ye 
Inesrtlon prior to evont for no charge. Muir be ~ 
words or leaIG typed, and ~ l th ld  to ~ office. 
DEADLINE 
OI IPLAY 
Noon two dayl prior to I~bllcMIon day. 
CLAllSiPI ID 
11:00 o,m. on hay previous to day of I~II¢MIun 
N~ndey to Frldey. 
49 Wanted to Rent , 
so Hon~n-f~-se-li" . . . . .  
51 Homes Wanted 
S'2 : P~'operty for Sale 
SO, Property Wanted 
54 Business Property 
$5 EuiIrlees Oppertunlt y
56 Motorcycles 
5"/ Autom0blles 
SO TruCke& Vans 
59 ~obila Homes 
60 RKraetio~181 Vlhtcles 
Aircraft 
64" Financla! 
45 ~ & 6~4rd . ,, M Legal 
Sultea for Rent M Tenders 
41 Homes for Refit . . . .  . 
CLASSIFIED ANNOUNCaMNNTS 
Nct lces  6 .~0 
Blrth~ 6.00 
Eng~gemlmto ' 6.00 
Morrl~les 6.00 
Obituaries 6.00 
Cerd of Thanks 6.00 
In Memorlum 6.~0 • 
Over 10 words, .5 ¢antl aKh eddltk)nl- I~c~." 
PHONE ,635-1357 - -  Cleselflld AdvMIi lng" 
Deparfmont. 
SUISCRIPTION NATIS  
I f fad lve  O¢tobor t, tN0 
Single Copy 3SC 
By Carrier mth. 1,1.~ 
By Carrlor year 34.00 
By Mi l l  3 mtht. 35.00 
• By ~ l l l  6 mtltl. 35.00 
By Mall I yr. SO.SO 
S~mlor CltiZln I yr. ~0.~ 
Brltl lh Cornmo~we'elth and Unlfod States of 
-~ Amorl¢i I yr. 45.00 
The H~'ald reserves the rlght to c l Ia l fy  ads 
under epproprllde haadlnge and to ~t .  rates 
.therefore end to doformlno Page lo¢itI0n. 
The Hereld reserves the right to revile, edit," 
claseUy or relect any iKIvorllesment and to 
retain any Onswerl dlrect~l to the Herald Box 
RePly Sorvlcl end to repay the CUMOmor the sum 
peld for. ~ i  advertlMment and box rental. 
Box replies on "Hold" Inatructlono not plck4HI Up . 
within 10 deyo of expiry of an Idvnrtlsement will 
be destroyed unless mailing Inlh'uctlonl ere 
recelvad. ThoM in lwlr l f lg  Box Numl~lrs are 
req~ted  not to send oflglnale of :docunlents to 
avold 10so. All CIDIml of errors In odverllsemlnts 
mull I~ r l~l :Vld by the publllher wlthln 30 d ly l  - 
attar the tlret Publ!catlon. 
It Is e0reed Dy,tl~ mdvortlNr requestlno epaco 
th l t  the Ileblllty Of toe Herald In the event of:. 
failure tn I~lblll~ Im oohalrflsemcmt or In tht 
evont of an error ePpeorlng In .'he odverti~manS 
81 publWnN ~hell be llmlted to th4 emomlt pel~ 
by the Idvorthler for only orle Incorrent InMrtl~l 
- for lho porlk)4rl Of 11141 edvortlttog Ipece 0¢¢uplld 
by the Incorrect or omitted Item only, and that 
~ i re  Ihell be 11o liability to any extent greater 
than the amount patd;.fgr e~Ji advertll]ng. 
ALL CLAS I IF I IO  CAIH WITH ORDIR  Mttor 
. IU l IN In l l  WITH AN I I .TA IU IH IO 
ACCOUNT. ' ,  
I l rv l¢ l  ~IrBO of SO.SO In  aU N.I .Fr ~ , ! l , -  -- Advl~lsemints muat COmply with the Brlt l l l l .  
" 1 " " . . . . .  Columbia Human Rights Act whlcll profllblto any _, 
" .WIODINOOI IC l IPT IONI  - - " ,.' IdvlMIllng that .dllcrllnlnMes agelnof any 
No (her94 provided news. lubmiltod within ane - person beCamlM of h l i  race, religion, NX, color, 
month, mltlO*lellty, anceltl~ Or p loci  of Origin, or 
blceuse hil" 41ge I I  be~44 mid 45 yesre, ..- 
BOX ~lff, TorrKe, • ¢. Home I~lllvmy " UnleSS rite co~dltfon Is iustlfled by e bona flda 
VSG 414 PhaheMS4soe requlremont for" the work' InvOlved. 
dai" / 
TERRACE 
KITIMAT 
Clamf,ed " '  " "  mul , , In  ru rm U- - I  E_ .  
Thursday. Cost:. Minimal.  
Phone .Terrace Community 
Services at 635.3176. 
LE JARDIN 
d 'ENFANCE 
(Terrace French ..Pre- 
School) has vacancies for 
English,or French speaking 
chlldren,-"three and four 
years of age. Cent ra l ly  
located at the corner of 
Sparks and Park; For more 
Information.. telephone 635. 
5688. 
" .: • • 
Your  .Ad . . . , : : . .  . . . .  . .~ . : , - . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  : " ;  . . . . . .  ...: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
f l i t  I I I  I I~  I I I  I I I I I  I I I I I  I I I14  I ' I I  I I  I I  I ~ I I ~ I I I I  I I  l l l I l  I I I I I I I  I I I  I l l . (  
Name : . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; . . . : . . . . :Address  , ; , , . . . ;  
Town . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .~ . . . .  Phone  No, o f  Days  . . . .  . . . . . .  " 
C lass l f l ca t lon  " Send~ada longwi th -  l l l l i l l  l l I l i l l  l l I  l l l I l l l  I I I I I I D I I I  I , 
cheque or  money  order  to :  
-20 wordsor  less: S2 per  day  ' DA ILY  HERALD 
$4.~0 fo r  th ree  conse(~ut ive days  ..... : 3010 Ka lum St. 
• $6 fo r  four  consecut ive  days  Ter race ,  B.C.  
$7.50 fo r  f i ve  consecut ive  days  . V8G 2M7 
TERRACE CHILDBIRTH " 
i . .... E DUC. ASSOC. • 
For  more Intormatlon call 
Margaret  635.4573. For  
breastfeedlng support call 
B I rg i f le  at 635-4616. In 
Kit(mat call 632-4602 or vlslt~ 
the office at 233 Nechak~:: 
- Centre. 
ARE YOU AFRAID 
TO LEAVE THE_ 
SAF ETY OF HOME?" 
Or do you fear: walking 
• alone; d r i~ng alone; 
crowded places; depart.• 
meat  stores; '  " sUper- 
markets; restaurante. You 
are not a lone. .Take that 
first step, and contact the 
Mental Health Centre fur 
further Information at 3412 
Kalum St. 635.6163. 
KITIMAT.A.A. 
Construction Group 
in Kit lmet 
telephone 63~-3712 
MEETINGS 
Monday-  .Step Mea*" gs 
8:30 p.m. Cathollc~ Church 
Hail. 
Wednesday - -  Closed 
Meetings 8:30 p.m. Catholic 
Church Hall. 
Fridays - -  Open Meetings 
8:30 p:m. Catholic Church 
Hall. 
AI .Anon ~Meetlngs. - -  
Tueeday,~8 p.m.  United *~ 
Church Hall 632.5934. 
TERRACE 
HOMEMAKER 
SERVICES 
prbvides assistance 'w i th  
sehold managemant and 
da l ly  llvlng' scf lv l t les to 
aged, handlcsppad,  con- 
valascante, chronlcally III, 
41~3D PerkAve.  
KERMODE 
FR IENDSHIP , .  
' CENTRE 
63S4t0~ 
Serv!cas: Counsell ing and 
' PREPARED BENEF IT  ,FOR THE 
CHILDBIRTH •HAPPY GANG CENTRE, 
• CLASSES by the Terrace Classical 
Sponsored by the Terrace Ballet School at  the. REM 
Women's Resource Centre. Lee Th~tre ,  Sat. June 19, 
Ins t ruc tor : .  Mar ianne  1982,7:4Sp.m.,,,A,,chlldran:,q 
Waston. Call 638-0228 bet. ballet, celled Mar lenka i  
wean noon and 4 p,m. Week- Garden". " 1 ' 'S  
days, or 635.2942 anytime, (nc-181) 
WOMEN OF WOULD YOU like to have a 
TERRACE voice In  the planning (I.e: 
The Women's Health"-d-e-velopment~ housfuo and. ~UNDAY,  JUNE i ,  at  
Coa l i t ionhas  set up s services) of the Ter.race.. I.;akelso Lake we picked up 
Women's Health ~ Care area?' I f  so; come to an wrong pair of blue runntng 
• Directory. The purpose of ' ol'genlz~t.lenal msetlng of a shoes. O~Nner call 635-3657. 
this directory Is to aid Cit izen's Adv isory  Com. (nc-21i) 
referral on U.l.C., housing, 
Alcohol & Drug Counselling, 
Eclucatlon problems, Social, 
cu l tura l  & recreat lono l  
programs. Native culture Is 
the  main  focus. Lay .  
counselling. 
Need Assltencet 
if you are new to the city, 
have no friends; are lest, 
lonely or looking for a place 
to l l ve -  Terram's Indlan 
Fr iendship Centre wl l l  
support,  understand and 
assist you. Call us: 635-4906 
- -o r  come for coffee. We're 
open da l ly9  a.m, to S p.m. 
- Programme Cadre 
de FRANCAIS. 
EH gU l l  II ex lste a 
Terrace,  L 'educet lon en 
Francois paul" lee enfantS de. 
maternelle a la  7e ennee. 
Blenvenue a:tous. Pour plu• 
s tap les  In fo rmat lons  
telephonez au 635.4400, 
Inscription 635.3115. 
WOMEN ADDICTS 
Asuppert  group for women 
with alcohol ~ 1 drug 1 a • 
dictions, themselves or In 
their families. Meets every 
second Wed. on the second 
and fourth Wed. of each 
month at the Ter race  
W(~ef lS -~L l~•0urce  Ce l t iC ,  
4542 Pa rkAve:  Call ;638-0228 
for  more in fo rmat ion ,  
behvean 12.4 p.m. week- 
days. 
The Terrace ., 
CHILDBIRTH 
• I~DUCATION GROUP- 
has a lea~programof  Infant 
andtodd ler  car seals. !10 
deposit, $5 refurned). Call 
635-4873. We are also looking 
for donations of'car seats to 
add to our loan' program. 
PR IMET IME 
An Older Women's s0pport 
group. Meets every 2nd 
women In choosing a 
physic ian,  according to 
their needs as women. . i f  
you wotdd like to share your• 
exper ience'  w i th  other 
women In health care call 
638-6388 anyt ime or 638.0228 
behvenn 124p.m; or drop by 
the Women's Centre at 4542 
Park  Ave. 
" A.A. 
I(ermode Frlendshll) 
Group 
Meets every  Tuesday 
evening et 8:30 p.m. 
Everyone Is welcome to 
attend. 
3313 Kalum St. 
Terrace, B.C. 
6354~6 
ABUSEDWOMEN'S  
SU PPORT GROUP 
Every Thursday 8:00 p.m., 
Conference. Rour~ . Mil ls 
Memor ia l  ~ Hosp i ta l  
Psych iat r ic  Wing. Tran- 
opertetion provided. Phone: 
635.9063 or 635-2054 after 
6:00m. 
(nc) " 
VERNON B.C. 
SUMME R GAMES 
BLACK POWDER 
PLAYOFFS 
Notice Is hereby given 
that the Black Powder Zone 
Playoffs for 1982 wil l  take 
place J une  19, 20 ,  1.982. 
Competition wil l  be held 
mit tea on P lann ing on 
Thursday, June 24 at 7:30 
p.m. at'the Terrace Public 
Library Arts Room. Con. 
cerned 'citizens welcome. 
Call 638-0228 or  6354906 for 
furth~}r Information. 
(nc.~ll) 
REGISTRAT ION fo r  
Terrace Christian Academy 
1992-63. July 5-gth, 9-5 dally. 
Phone 638.1561 or come to 
3341 River Dr.  
(nc.2511 
THE ONE PARENT 
Families Assoc. of Canada. 
n non-prof i t  assoc, ai-e 
holding a Garage Sale June 
19 at 10:30. p .m. :a t  the 
Carpenter '  Union. Hall at 
3312 Sparks Street. Please 
support  this wor thwhi le  
fami ly  assoc. For  In. 
formation phone Boa. 635. 
3236 or Bob 635.9649., 
ROYAL  CANADIAN 
LEGION (Branch  13) 
Annual Picnic Sunday, June 
270ttho Hart Farm starting 
at 12 noon,' for Members and 
Guests only. Sl0-car, In; 
eludes food tlcket~ for each 
person. Tlck.ats aval labl~ at  
the ~£esll0~.. ~ - : 
: (nc.211). 
THE ONE PARENT 
FamlllesAasoc. of Canada's 
next month ly  meet ing 
Tuesday June 22 at  6:00 
p.m. The Guest Speaker wil l  
be F red  McDonald;  
councilor for Drugs and 
at mile 31 west of Terrace AlcohoI.~WIII all members 
dur ing the North West bepresentandbr lngeguast  
Charcoal  Burners Ran:  I fyoul ike.  For.Information 
dezvous, please phone 635-3238 or 635. 
To quallfy, partlclpante 9649, 
must have membership In (nc-221) 
the B .C .  Federat ion  of 
Thursday evening at 7:30 Shooting Sports. Qualifying 
p.m. The 2nd • eth Thur..  competitors must use a fl int 
sday of each month st the or percussion rif le with open 
Terrace Women's Resource " Iron sights. 
Cenh'e, 4542 Park Ave. Call Entree fee Is ~.00. Ap- 
AUCT ION SALE 
Every Wed., 7:30 p.m., 
L.W. Sears Auction and 
Supply. Open dal ly  
except Sunday. 
Wlth lots of good buys, 
tools etc., J :30 -5  p.m. 
4106 Hwy." :16 East  ~ .  
.~24 . . . . .  - . .. 
. . . . . . . . . .  (p14-301) 
638-0228 between 12-4 p.m. 
weekdays,  for more In- 
formation. 
BI RTHRIGHT 
Pregnant? In need.  ot 
support? Call  B i r th r ight  
635-3907. Office Is new open - 
pllcat.!ons for-. membership 
in the B.C. Federation of. 
Shooting Sports w i l l  be 
accepted at the shoot ` and Is 
$5.00. ' ' 
For further Information 
clah 
Pierre LeRoss 
every  Thursday 9 a.m. to 9 ~. " 635-2770 
(nc:lel) p.m. No. 3 - 4621 Lakelse . 1,.,. , 
Ave.- F ree  conf ident ia l  . . . .  - - - -  
pregnancy taste available. TERRA~:E  L ITTLE  
THEATRE- -  Chl ldrens 
RESOURCE CENTRE ALCOHOLICS 
. . o . . rv ,c .  to, A .O . . .OUS. .  , '  - , - :  
women;  In format ion - 6354~16 • .Ik15.4~1 .. ;.__,_,_::~,_u. __ .  ,_ . _ ~  -~_-: - -_. ! 
" re fe r ra l ; - - -news le t te r  ...... Meetings ....... Monoay._.~,nox . . . .  r~gl.=Lr.a.[LU.,. . . . .  a,_u.:._..,,'_. : - -~-  ~= - -o --- 
coliectlve; Status0tW0h~(}n " United Church 8;.30p.m. ..- format ion. .  Ca l l  .Mol ly  
act ion group;  lending Thursday .. Mil ls Memorial  Nettrass 635.2048 any time; GARAGE SALE 1972 Grad  
Hospital 8:30 p.m. or Mer~-y Hallsor 635-9717 Commlttoe, 4112 Yed SKeet, 
'TOP SOIL • 
SAND:--GRAVEL 
Competitive Prices 
• 635-5569 
, (acc~01) 
l i b rary ;  bookstore; coun. 
-sail ing; suppbrf groups. Saturday Open Meeting • evenings only.. Drop.In Centre, 4542 Park MI I t sMem0r la !  Hospital  (nc.2Sl) " 9.1, Sat., June 19. Electric motor  hote l  In  Smlthers,* Carpentry Handtools, gas B.C. .~referanco given 'to 
Ave. (formerly the Olstrlct 8:30p.m. House) Open 12.4 p.m.  TERRACE PAREt~TS R.N, REFRESHER. No~'th- furnace, T.V.'s and stand, those with prior experloncel • table sow. Phbne 635.4809 Inc lud ing  "6ookkeep lng  
MnndAv tn I=rid* . . . . . . . . .  ,* west"  Community College for further information, fUN:tlofls.' Su i te  prevlded, 
. . . . .  I , '  . . . . . . . . .  / .  rvK  r i~r .n~n ' ! ' 3 18 ) ' Telnnlm,,l~,a.ng~n . ...,.4 , ,b, , .  , ; , , , , ,  .h,- would •like #o know the. .. . (P-  I . '  .ronumeroflon, l .negofloble. 
- -~- . . . . . . . . . . . .  , ,~ ,u  ,,~= .v o , . ,  . . . . . .  fRN 's ln  " ' ' fl " ;' " • " P~. k l l . tk . i . . .= . , . .~ l , . sare  numbero . . T~race  . . 1 Reply In. con dence. In. 
The " currenny~' . . . .  ~['""'Delng "~ . . . . . .  accepTea"~'-J at and Klt lmat. Interested In | I I ~1 ..... _- ;~ cludlng referonce&,to. Mr .  
• ' ' -  . . . .  "~- ' - - " " r -  taking an R.N Refresher . ~ l i ~ i ~ '  D Wood, PO Box 2107,~ 
TERRACE=aSTER I~lVl- K ~nan. ~cnool . to  . . . . . .  .'. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - - 1, - '  . . . .  " / "  - " " ; K in  course, It It were mmreo in - -- -- -~-~ : ~mltharsr B.C. ¥2J 2NO 
PARENT~),SSOC. I:..renCr~elm~%~la~ln~ I ; : the near  future... -Please:. ~ .  " ' . .  (c10-1811 
offers ad'ucatlon resources nerg rmn no e ' . '- l ea~-~ouI :  name," eddr , , - -  .... -- ' " ~ ' 
and su "--,,~* for local' foster 1962.63. -(Please ' note that _ . '. _~ . • _:7. ' ' - " Mvun-"-'; ' " " ' "  " ' ~ ' -  ' t ano  Telepnone numner  -at , * " - . . . .  
rents If ou sr~e a foster Grade I is avai lable withoU . . . .  • " " ~ R UEEN ' " . . . .  " " " .pa  ~ . Y . . . . .  ;~ __  , , -  . . . - _ . . . the  ~•College -c~ntre  . In -  F ILTE  Q . . . . .  " Went tobeat ln f lo f lon? .We ,. 
parent or  wou ld l i ke  mere navlng,  n aa..,.rrencn: ~nn:. - .Terrace, 635.6~11, local 2T/, '. ' Sales& Ser,vlce,~ ,.i.,. . ha'v.e: ,-very "compet i t ive  .~." 
: In format lon : ca l l  .... Us .aergarmn) ,  . Par . • :o r  Kitlma't*632.4766 . For '  ' .  "Phone . i . . ,~-  p r l c lng l  We"have .h lgh  . "  
• _anytime Jacquie-~;6_727, ' fix:.ma.llon ~[ I  Kltl K 'Shan  ~.fur~ei- Information contact :-": " . . : "63s -~i  .::.. '~.~ !.: quall ly prodiJcl~iWe havi; a . : .  
] roan-  635.2B6S;.Bev ..63S-1 " ' ~ ~ I " ~ ;a  ] , I  ~ or  ]errece-:--:,~_,~,. Ro,~..  r , , , , r ,q , , , ,~ ,  . ~ 1 : : " '  ' . , " " " ' (am.31~) l i~*0~r~'cent m0neV "back . '  • 
: 3246eve, onlY, . . . . . . .  ' .. Parents f°rFr.en~:h63"~21s : ~ , , l th" :  ,Ca" t in , to , "  . . " : ' .  . . . .  ' " guarantee To buv or . so l  
. . . .  . ~ . ...: . . . :  . . -  : Education, at  the Terrace.  - . . runu~u~;so~IS  .... • ca t  f~ry.638-.1850.. . 
AR N .EDUCA ION - '  ' . . . .  " . . . . . .  r ' ' 1 " ' . . . .  ' '  ' ~  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' " ' " ' " ~ ' P E T T - - , . ,  . _  '-• _' number.' An up to dote l st ~ , ,~tCoMractor l  : L ' . . . . .  " . . . . . . . .  ~ / '  L ( ~ )  4 1 
• . .GROUP. ' ' 1 • OHE~PAREHT .FAMILIES • •'of prOspective students * Is' - .  " r " "~ '•  ; ' . . . . . .  ~"  ' ' ~ ' ' ' * i " ' L ... "'~ " " ' " r ' ' " 
Wsdrleadays::7:30, Skeana-:': AsS~:latl0n'..of Canada a ' r~uliced ;~0*If"),ob."have" Sew.e. r and::.w.a~er::~c°n'-.': " ' ' " - -  ' 1 - -  " 
Health ~nlt, 3412 Ka lumSt .  local, group of ~ concerned ":~,;evloos~ rM~-dud: to lhe :  nectmns' .a igg!ng ,  ?.n~_~: . . . . . . . . . .  : _ 
• . . . - -~ . . . . . . .  , . w " ".q"'~ " fll l ln so IC s s lemsano - -F J lms ,  gues,t' speakers,-.,  pdrenfs wh0 are Interested Inltlai survey d9801, OJeese , g , . . I~  ~.Y, __  • ~ ~ i i m m i ~  . 
group discussion. . . . .  in helping out other~mother do*so a"a in :  : " ' "" ~ s r~p iov / ing ;  A! .inomsen, : ~- ~:-- : - ~ : -  -_ ~-  
' ~ ' • " . '635-7517 --  : - - -  - - : - -  
or fathers who may be 0nly . (nc.2511 . . . . . . . .  - (am;31Au) 
NURSING MUMSI .weekend Peronte. We are " . - ~ " 
Breast feed lng  suppor t  prov]dlng Pot  .Luck !Sup .. " ' " " *' - " 'PR IVATE • CON. 
~r~'rl " KSHAN, ' .  Parents ;',- OYNAMIC FIOENTIAL group. For . In format ion ,  pars; Birthday PaHles for . . . . . . . .  D 
.support,Blrgltte635.4616 or concernS,Pam-Cal1635, t lv l t las ;  Ch i ld ren  whichand "GroUPinvolveAC- thAdefr'|~mr next meaf lY  Grou pare  holdlnng., on Wed"g Locally owned a n "  . . . . . . . . . . .  WATER WELL Td.  ". •CustOmSatisfactionh p use: cleaningassured .' 
S271. Everyone welcome to paronts and thetr  children.'; 16th June. at S ,p.m, .In the operated. Reasonable rates References" - to prove.. 
• ' Cal l .L imaf : Telephone 638.6366 for our meet ing'  held 2nd . Custody of your child. Is nail-:-. l ibrary of Kltl K S~laF :4730 .. 
. Thursday of the month 'at necessary, Phone Bga. 63~,, '  ~rahem.  ' 40s-sg62 1 ( complete Informetlen. 
" " l r  ' L (nc-!61) . . . .  (a¢¢.14]u) (p4-1el) Skeena Health unlL 8 p .m. /  3238 er Bob635.9649. : = . . . . .  - 
1. 
FOUND: Small, black part, 
poodle dog. Found In Dutch 
Valley. If you are the owner 
of thls cute doggie phone 
635-5965, 
. . . .  (nc,SSl) 
DISTRICT OF 
TERRACE 
• STENO II  
(Temporary) 
The Distr ict  of Terrace 
has an opening for the 
position of Steno II (Tern, 
porary) . June 21, 1962 to 
December 3, 1982. The 
successful appllcer~t ~must 
have the abil ity to ltyl:e 40 
wpm accurately, o#erete 
d lc te t lon  " equ ipment ,  
cemmunlcate effectively 
beth oral ly and In written 
form, and  answer public 
Inq .ulrles. 
Rate o f  Pay: S7/9.95 BI. 
weekly 
Appl icat ions must  be 
submitted to the un- 
dersigned by Friday, June 
10, 1982 at'-a:'J0~:~n. ' - 
Publlc Work~, " . . . .  
5.321S Eby Street • 
Terrace, B.C. 
VOG 2)(6 
(acci.161) 
MEN'  & LADIES  sis0 
studants.-'Full or part.t ime 
work. Direct selling. Phone 
635.6584 er call at Elactrolux 
office. 4719 Lakelse Ave. 
-(p10-281) 
CIPA IND. LTD. Invites 
interested parties to v iew a 
fell and squ i r t  project'  for 
2,4-D treatment on 13 Ha at ,  
thelr Re/nell  Sound Dlv. 
Reply by June 18, 1982 to 
689.1713, Local 32. 
(~- le l )  
MATURE ,WOMAN to 
babysit In my home for 
weekend *of ;July 24. 
References eppreclated.  
Phone 635-7/55. 
.(ps.171) 
A N.Y  O N 'E :  ":" IN -  
:TERESTED In-working- 
In  Ausfralla contact :  
Stefs World Trade No.e 
Pember ton  Road,  
Lumby, BC (604) 547 . .  
9214. 
(p23-171) 
WANTE O', 'dependab le  
couple to, manege modern 
', ". ,,":., Mind•Program 'r' ' : : "  ' 
Yamaha~ ~!lc*C~r~s . ,.; ~ 
• " old chlldron, teach ing  the.. 
.l~.!lc I~, ~IIc Ikllla e f  noM- .  
• ~ i / ~ r d  ploying 
and ear trelnlng In a gontle, 
pleasant etm~ohere. The 
course is especially 
designed to take advantage 
of the natural abilities of 
this age group and prepares 
the children thoroughly for 
laterplano r organ etudles, 
A parent must be present at 
each lesson. 
Yamaha Prep Course 
• AIabeve, but especially 
" cleslgned for the nahJral 
a~llltles of the 7.9 year old 
ch l ld . 'A  p•ront must be 
present at each lesson. 
Y lmlha 
' Org•n Course 
Fun ' classes quickly 
davelol) al l  the skills 
necessary TO play.the organ. 
Within • few lessons, you 
will be able to play m•ny of 
your • favourlte popular 
places, and will learn the 
I~alc music skills In a 
p lemnt  atmosphere. 
Children's Orgen Courea-- 
10 years andup 
Slmller to the Yamaha 
Music Course, with greater 
attention giVen to keyboard 
ploylng. 
Adult Hobby Class 
For' adults Or loons who 
always wanted to pl•y, (If 
there are sufficient 
requests, • special class will 
be held for senior dtlzons.) 
Sight & Sound 635-4948 
(acc10-251) 
' WILL BABYSit In my own 
home. 4818 Lozelle. Call 
8301. 
(p20-301) 
FOR SALE: Wurllizer ~0T 
3 manual, theater splnnlt, 
excellent condition. 638.8141 
extonslon 318 or 319 Howard 
Church 
(p.5.171) 
GENERAL ELECTRIC 
washer & dryer. White. $300 
OBO paW. Phone 635-7559. 
(I)3-181) 
FERRETS FOR. SALE 8 
weeks old. ~ each. Phone 
~1S-3~2. 
(p2-171) 
.... TO GIVE• AWAY Red Bone 
-,:-- Blue~lC~rosS.7-yea-rs-01dl;; 
good watchdog, needs room 
to run. N~t for fomllles with 
- children. Phone 635-2445 In 
ovenlng or 635.9640. 
(p7-231) 
TOPSOIL for sale 635.2160. 
(p10-181) 
FOR SALE -- 40 channel 
transceiver with entonn•. 
Valued at S400. Best offer no 
Ire~_or pete. Phone to 
. . . . . . . .  e message.. 638.1638 
• I : , iNTERPRISE~ " r l I " : i l :  " i ; l  
ond . ,u . , .um• .dng  
awnlnga , ,  a luminum ~ ~ ~  '~'~:~4"~i" ;: 
roofing, metal roofing 
ond aiding. Ornamental 
windmills. 
Ahoy• meterlal sold and 
Instolled after 4 p.m. 
~9.  
(p-301u) 
I 
WANTED" 1 set hydreuIIc 
camper Jacks In good 
condition. Phone 635.4880. 
(sff) 
WANTED: Reliable, single 
worklng person to share 2 " 
be~onm apartment. Call 
6,15.4692. 
(acc10-22i), 
~: : ~, ; ,., ~'.. ~.~-:,~:~ 
] 
iTED TO RENT Small 197S TRANS ~ P:S., p,B., FOR:IALE 19~'GMc Va~ 
she~ llulte or e. large autO):, ; .Beet' offer.' Call . sunroof, glass package, new 
ile'>home or travel ,.Harley 635-7107... ~ ' " r'brldgetones,~ few dents~ 
~r required from .July ~ .. 'tacclo-291) o f fe r !  t0 s~,00o Phone 635. 
-October 31, For oide~ : ' , "  • .; , ,  ' ::,' 4473.' , i , 
onsible" couple. No  MUST SELL--: 1980 P0rd .  , - ;-: (piG231) 
• Musteng~/ $1Wer;.'Grey '.- .: " 
3 BEDROOM HOUSE full 
basement, best offer to 
$79,500, 4810 Scott Street. 
Phone 635-7937 end 635-2820. 
(aco301) 
FOUR BEDROOM home 
plus two basement suit*a, 
nice-view, close to town, 
owner moving. Only $85,000. 
63r~3869. - 
(p1"~-2,3,4,9,fo,11, 
16,17,18,~3,24,2~) 
FOR "SALVE 
2 bedroom house, newly 
redecorated on 6o'x2oo' Io!'. 
10 per cent assumable 
mortgage. Ager Ave. 635. 
9410. 
(p5-161) 
FOR SALE or ront Brand 
new 3 bedroom full 
basement home. In a new 
subdivision. Also twe 
residential ots. Phone 636- 
9593. 
(I)8-7,8,9,10,11,16,17,18) 
WHY BUY A SKI CABIN IN 
JULYt Now Is the time to 
fix up and palnt. A.Frame 
skl cabln on the Hudson Bay 
Mountoln, Smlthers. THE 
PRICE IS RIGHTI Phone: 
FT. FLAT BOTTOM 
BOATTraller, tandem axle, 
factory made. Asking $1,400 
OBO. Contoct • Rupert 
Towing, Prince Rupert, 
B.C. 624-2722. --George Wail 847.2833 or 847. 
, (acc6-16,10,23,25,301,21 u) ,Me5 
(acc-301u)' 
2 BEDROOM 1967 10X50 
~ treller In Woodland Heights 
trailer court. $7500 Phone 
: 
~.  
FOR SALE BY TENDER 
1973 Mac Logging truck and 
1973 Columbl• trellar. 
High,el or any bid not  
necessari ly accepted. 
Contact: G.R. Batty,  
F.B.D.B. 6364951 for. more 
• (a~.:~:[41~); 
7.4 TON GRAIN bin com.  
pie1,  with hagger. Worth 
$1,900; asking $1,400. FIRM. 
635-3867. 
(nc9-18i) 
I 
SUITES FOR RENT 638- 
1268. 
(p10:16J)' 
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM 
evail•ble immediately. 
Phone after 6 635-7971 ...... 
(p$-211) 
i and 2 BEDROOMsuites 
for rent. Partly furnished. 
Phono 635-6772. 
(p20-61u) 
I .  KEYSTONE .. , APART~ 
~AiS NTS~6~-t  d klng~ 
applications. Spacious, 
clean aparts., 1, 2, ~nd3 
bedroom sultos, Extras : 
• Include beat,,hot water, 
laundry fac i l i t ies ,  
s to rage  locker ,  
playground.-L_ •Please 
phone 635-5224. 
(acc8=l fin) 
FOR RENT Two bedroom 
' I ' 1 I . . . . . .  " . (P10-231)~.  
Standord,.3~mpg $5500OBO ) ~ ~ I I  " " ' L . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . .  I 
P h = = d ~  ~ : I I ': ' h ' . . . . .  I ~ : ' FOR :;SALE= : :Excell'e"i ;,. 
" ,, (aCC.M,  ls,161) ~ ~ ~  condl t lon/197e :]~lxTO,tt..'- 
' "  " ~ ~  ,three bedroom : ,Sierra'; 
. - ~ ft. lueY ahack, Insulated and 
1975 12x~l M~bile Homl carpeted; 8x9 ft, uti l ity 
FOR SALE 1979 Ford 250 
"Superc;Bb, 19000 miles, a-c 
V0 radials plus 1977 0' 
• .camper, stereo, hydraulic 
Jacks. Asking S13,000 Phone 
~S.~l ,  '(plO-lSl) 
'1981 FORD 12 Pamng~ 
Window Ven for sale. Ex. 
cellent shape. Full set 
winter and summer radl•ls 
on rims. Phone (,35-4880 or 
~1476 after 6:30 pm 
(sff.nc) 
FOR SALE 
The British Columbia 
Assessment Authority of- 
fers for sale the stated 
motor vehicles: 
Two (2) only -- 1976 Ford 
Maverick, 4 door sedans, 
Serial No.6K92L192691 •nd 
Serial No.6K92L192690 ............. : 
Two (2) on ly - -  1976 
Chevrolet Blazer 4 x 2, Dual 
Purpese trucks, Serial No. 
CCL186F139293 and Serial 
No.CCL186F124432 
635-9530 . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ...... .. ~ .... Two (2) only - -  1975 Pontiac 
tsnc.,n) -vent~J/.a i i ,  2 ~oor sedan --  
Serial No.2Y27D5L106453, 4 
~ ~ -  * ~- door sedan - -  . serial 
~"~ NO.2Y69F5L113503 
~ ~  One (1) only --.1975 GMC 
] Jimmy 4 X 2, Dual Purpose 
truck, . Serl•l No.T. 
, CY185F511597 
RECESSION .One (1) only -- 1975 Chevy 
, II Nova, ~ door,, sedan, S~.rlal 
": L" PRt~OF•BUSl  NESS 
EARN $48,000.00 plus In 
• business whore your 
product is used d i l ly  by 
everyona. 
We will train selected 
Indlvldu•ls to aperete a 
F ranch ise  w i th  
Cenada's largest Bulk 
Freezer Food Company. 
WE OFFER: _ 
FULL  COMPANY 
TRAINING 
PROTECTED 
TERRITORIES 
COOP ADVERTISING 
9 YEAR SUCCESS 
STORY 
FOLLOW.UP 
ASSISTANCE 
Minimum Inve. stment 
$12,500.00 
NEW WEST 
PRIME BEEF  
LTD. 
No.380-6450 Roberts 
Street 
,Burnaby, B.C. VSG"4E1 
i Or C•lh Mr; Mason 
• -. 604.299.2844 
. . . . . . . .  ~ (ac~.101) 
1980 XR HONDA 200 dlrt 
bike. 1981 DS Suzukl 100 dlrt 
blke. Immaculate cond., 
about 6 hr. on each blke. 
635-6703: 
(p5-161) 
lower than $200. Phone 635- troller 10"x50 In Woodland | ~-~ offered F.O.B. point' of 
7427. Heights Trailer Court. $290 ~.~ Origin.. . 
" (snc-tfn) per month Phone 635-9530. ~3~ (d) .-The B.C. Assessment 
Auth0rity resarvea the. right - - (fin) 
.FOR SALE:~60~-.-AMP - " • . . to accept o~roctany or all 
• ;" . . . . . . . . .  ole ~seFvlce 2 BEDROOMtown Manor In " " 'ofters d~s l tod  &s '~f the • ~,..~' . . . .  • v " " ' . . . . . . .  ~ 11r/gCHEVCAPRICE, P,S . . . .  .. . . ,..- . . . 
c0 /n" le*e  " : i 'ead" for town. split level:, with • v • , v ' . . . . .  a D n ,,,,,,,, ,.,.;~. ... " t,,~, st,ran .ClOSing- Date and 
mNJ~rHrm and irL, mectlorl'. trudge, sh~o, wall to  W II . . . . .  P" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I . . . . . . . .  "~ ........... ,--- . . . . . . .  • • .off' , " ' -- . t me. . . . .  ', -, Off--a? ~-7486 ' '  ' carpeting, and' drapes.  No or. For more Information . . . .  . . .  call 635 7107 AS ' .,,.L " re) h~otor venlcueS must: be • ~T...T'-\ '  . ."  "~.(p~iTi),~i,. pets ; :~  *i~t.~ance..Phone" - k for.H . . . .  x . . . . . .  ' . .  . . . .  or" ~L~3732 after 6 p;m . . . .  , removed: seVenty.tWo, (72) 
- ' ',. ,'"-" : :, ..,'::'.63.%54M~ : ,  '." .: ' "  : . . . .  
• .~ . . ~ , ,  " . , " , ,  " leccm.221-~  hours after n0tlflcatlon by 
" .~  ~ " ".i. ~ : ' ' '  / i "" , " (ps -~ J ) . :  " ' I " ' " " " : h t h q: "I ' " " I " " r I " ,"~the. ': B.C./  A~iseisment 
• • ~ . . ' . .  ", - , ';Authority.:, ; 11  ~ q - . lh , " " - : :  su..e..,:'--.:.  !  LLER "'::BEDk . ' . :  ' : " :  . . . . .  
' house,.; N6'l~ts.;.Phone 63 ..... AUTOMOBILES:-- : ;1978 (f) g i f t"  to Purchase No.82- 
':- *All"; rGree~ware." SPEClALI/10 ,C.per "4313' . .: .: :., ; . . .  ,.- Honda' Accord,. 5 spd; • 29 c i0m 1~00:hours,.June 
", ' i - : , •  :• ~,;•; ( i~'] i l )  Hatchba¢_k, 'suns.bin• ;roof,. 24, i982: All offers:must be 
cent off June, 7 - '  11 " :  ; i  " • "' - . ." . ~.mPg.'~xce!lem corKIItl0n " received ,In seal•el en- 
only. SeleCted paints: , :3 BEDROOM HOUSE for $4750 Ph(~e ~154W23. . veJopes marked "Off•- to 
30 per cent ~ff. ~Ali other rent.'Av• lable July 1, 1982 *- (acc14,1S,161) Pur~:hase No.82.29,, and 
. paints 10 per cent off for wurklng people. Welsh deposited by the closing 
Embassy. 4 appliances. 
' Good condition. $21,500 OBO 
638-1074. 
(Ps-161) 
FOR SALE 1970 10'x~4' one 
badroom general mobile 
home, plus 8'x10' garden 
shed for $6,000 OBOPleese : 
phone 635-6961 after 4 p.m. 
(p5-161) 
FOR ' SALE: 1971 
Paramount 12"wide mobile 
home. Good condition. 
Asklng $1¢000 Phone 635- 
4313. 
(p10-20i) 
1974 MOBILE ' HOME 
Perfect starter home. Only 
S per cent down of'total 
price. Newly decoreted, 
carpeted• Washer •nd 
dryer. Fully furntsl~d. Also 
workshop, landscaped, 
fenced on 75x100 private lot. 
Cement foundation. Priced 
to sell. Must be seen to be 
appreciated. Phone 635- 
2000. 
d I" ' ' " 1 ' ~ H~rald~ Weidnesdey, J une  16 ,  1982,  Pagelx ,' 
~ : ; ~  ~ The pr,opar dletfor.a.per, 
~ ,  -~"  : .  - . . . . .  sonwithirthrit~jststh~sanli '  
. . . .  ~ : _ ,  - - mmmammmammm=mm~,  a~ for a person without, it ~i 
FOR kSA E: 1W~,Safeway 2 i  i t ,  CAMPIONboof, 10' ~ple, 'wel l :balancedi '~0U~i ~ 
D...~Ss 2 bedroOm.trailer, , I~urs, inboard, S21,000~ ', '~, ishi~ .foodS:"~h~t •,~rOV~e' a~" 
w=m ~aro= a.~! I~!~,lm. 3rd~/ 20ft. Tdple E/V~tor h0rna ; :n=tt it~'-  ,se~tJ,;i t(~ 
bedro~an¢l.l.my sna.Ck,AIl:~ • $i8,000:,,: . :: : /': go0d", he~th.':,:.A*L~t'::f~b~, 
~rn.!!~ea' wlln • w~mrbed. ; Phone'635.7937:635-2020 : ; .ke~pin~•.tli¢;'pa.{i~nt'i W e~hf. 
tr ice $12,500 OBO ~$.44'1Z:• • "* . I.F • •• .(acc-30i) i in i.proporti~zt'}.tb •. Size ~(I  
'I I . ~ " " , ' I ' " 1 ' q i ' q 1 '  : " :  ; . . . .  I ,  promotL.tg'.a'.~Se, of..we~'; 
No.1X69DSLlS1927 . . . . . .  - ..... 
One (1) only - -  1977 Ford 
Ma~erlck, 4 door sedan, 
Serial No.7K92L1723171 
Located: B.C. Assessment 
Authority, 4544 Lakelse 
Avenue,~Terrace; B.C. VgG 
1P8 
Cont•ct: 'Mr.' ~Tom 
Protheroe, Area Assessor 
Telephone 638-1116 
Tw0 (2). only -- 1975 Chevy 
II Nova; 2 door sed•ns, 
Serial No;1X27HSL155174 
and • Serl•l . No. 
1X17DBL159373 -
Located: B.C; Assessment 
Authority, No.1.222 West 3rd 
Avenue, Prince Rupert, 
• B;C.. VBJ 1L1 
Contact: Mr. Tom 
Protherce, Area Assessor, 
Telephone ¢18.1116 
Potential purcheser(s) ere 
advised these units are 
offered under the following 
"cundltlons: 
(a) All motor vehicles are In 
current opereflon and will 
'~emaln~ln fl~ls state pending 
replacement during J'un e, 
1982. ~ 
(b}. No guarafltees-w~i~n 
or-implied oth~.lha-n- -the- 
manufacturer's original ere. 
"or will be given-by the B.C. 
Assessment Authority Its 
agents or assigns. Vehicles 
are offered ~'as is, where 
Is". 
• (C) All sales areflnal.~Cesh-. 
or certified .cheque made 
payable to th•  Brit ish 
Colu'mbla Assessment 
Authority Is required to be~ 
deposited with the Area 
Assessor et time of pick up, 
prior to release of transfer- 
forms and keys. Offered. 
prices are B.C. Provincial 
Sales Tax extra.' Units are 
June 7 - 18, 1982. Men. - Ave. 635-5752 
• F r l .  10:30 - 4:30.1 Tues. (pI0.221) 
and Thurs. 7 p.m., 10 WELL -MAINTAINED,  
p.m. THE HOBBY la.rgo 3 bedroom home on 
' bench, large lot. References 
,-HUT requlred.'Call-~fter S 635- 
~1,$-t293. 5383. 
(p3.18l) 
. - ,  • , 
i977.. RABBIT deluxe sliver, date and time with: 
4 do0rauto., •re.fin, radio; " Mr,'C;R. Flint, Purchasing 
very low mileage,_ In mint Officer. 
condit ion,  $960 rocontW B.C. Assessment Authority 
apenttobrlngcar uptomlnt 1537 Hillside Avenue 
condition. $5,000 Phone 638- Victoria, B.C, - ~- 
1747i MOT 4Y2 
(n~21 i) -  (ncc3.171) 
shed. Stove-dishwasher 
comblnetlun. Located •t el 
Pine Park. 'Asking price 
.f~"hB00 firm'. Must be seen to 
be appreciated. To view call 
635.9067 •fter 4:30 p.m. 
(p9-251) 
A 
¢,ni~©fider t, podtlve :mental 
attitude that wiU: make tho 
the proh~emof,deal~B with 
PUBLIC NOTICE artl}dtis that muchsimpler, i 
TENDER 
For the demolition-and I f  you' have.re- quesfioll "- 
removal of the buildings at about diet and how itrelates 
3205 Eby Street (formerly to your fo~m or" arLhfitis, 
gerege and offices of the ask your physician to explain 
PubllcWorks Dopant). The things to you Or write to 
(pd-301u) .proposal will Include the' The Arthdtb Society office 
• removal of all foundatlohs, nearest , you. A realistio 
E th~ d ls~nnn~f lnn  n f  w awareness of your total 
~,'~,--~-" n -~-'~,,--~'-'=~*',~,,,,--'," physical and medical situa- 
water and sawer, and the ,tlon and howyou msyadjust 
evelln,, and clean u-  of " -  = to it wig bear far sweeter 
site at the completion of the fruzt .th~n any ~iy-by-msht 
1979 BENDIX motorhome work, approach offered by some- 
for sale 638-1474 •frier 12 
p.m. 
(ps-161) 
FOR SALE-- 1978 - 25 ft. 
Diplomat Mini motorhome. 
Lets of extras for details 
call 790-2445 after 6 p.m. 
(p5-17l) 
1980 MOTORHOME,  
Blinker model. 23'6" Chev 
chassis, 400 engine. 14,000 
km. Open to offers. Must 
sell by July 1,1982. 638.8475. 
~ (p10-291) 
• Closing time for Tenders one without he appropriate: 
will be July 9,1982 el 4:00 s]dlls. ,- " • 
p.m, at the Municipal Of- 
fice,.-3215 Eby Street, 
Terrace, B.C. 
Tenders will be In sealed 
envelopes marked "Tender 
for Demolition of the~Publlc 
Works Bulldlngp"' and 
addressed to: 
E.R. Hallser 
Clerk-Administrator 
District of Tei-race 
5-3215 Eby Street - 
Terrace, B.C. ~ • 
VOG ~X6 
laco.,ol) " " "  ^ r' ucu 
MORE 
CLASSIFIEDS 
business direct 
SER.VING THE PACIF IC  NORTHWEST 
QUAL ITY  AND SAT ISFACT ION GUARANTEED!  
OW 
ENTERPBISES - 
mild sundecks, fences, trailer skirting, joey shacks, patios, s e p t l ~  
OIL BURNER SERVICE  systems. We'also relocate mobile homes. 635 4018 
AND REPAIRS  BIG ORSMALL WE BUILD "EM ALL / ~- 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  PAVING 
WlEBE CONTRACTING LTD, 
Pav ing  Dr iveways  and  Park ing  Lots  
- -Grade  Work - -  
SUPPORT-YOUR LOCAL BUSINESS 
. . . .  635 ,3934 480S Souc ie  
Ter race ,  B .C .  *- Les  Wiebe  
AVAILABLE 
FOR YOUR AD. 
PHONE 
635-635  
: ABVAN BuilDERS LTD. 
• Residential *Commercial 
I 
HEATING * PLUMBING * SHEET METAL  
,o. , . ,c,  635-3897 o., oo,s PLUMBING - CONVERSIONS 
3931 Paquette. Terrace " " A 
RESIDENTIAL-- COMMERCIAL-- INDUSTRIAL ( J L~I~ 
T "EZNOR LAARS  
, ru* .=.  ~ . .n* , . -  / ~ I W ~  " ,o*m 
. . . .  F. McKENDRY 
C0NST. LTD. 
.. Foundat ions,  Framing, .  .. • 
' General  Contract ing 
Commerc ia l  & Residential  " ~ 
• ..:, Phone  .i .......... i ....... • ..... "ii ...... 
.... ~i ~. i ' i : i  ~ ......... ' : 635-4613 - " " 
• Custom Homes 
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You can be part of the fastest growing business In .~ "inspecting the front linen." Tuesday airport clash, said and hunting guer r i l l a  League. 
North America by owning a Superior Video 
Franchise Store. We have a limited .number of PHONE:  635-7291 . 
exduslve srees avallable nowln B C; and the Lower ' from 
Mainland. For a $54,500 Investment (financing. . , .  , 
available) we will provide you with an excellent 
lecatlon, leasehold Improvements. tore fixtures Argentina: o f f e r s  n o  s u r r e n d e r  and a complete Inventory f pre-record d Movies, ' • 
T.V. sets, Vldec Recorders, Video Games and . 
Accessories. You will be assisted by provincial and : . 
local advertising and frelned in our Company Store 
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SUMMIT! APARTMENTS+ Canada ~or tgage  and Housing Cor- security. It will be Great know lhst where there Is mainland." 
TERRACE poration is accepting proposals for the Brifi/in's responsibility for British soverelgn territory MaJ.-Gen.JeremyMoore, Thatcher said she senta  
const ruct ion  o f  rerital accommodation in - deepening the conflict," it- will ~ well and  truly -commander of the lend message to. the Argentine_ 
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~ ...... 2607 PEAR ST, CMHC located close_to downtown,  o f le - fU l / -bath  38.0ooumioulzedemployeeebeforeitwll]offer thema wage 
Suite 300 - 299 V ic tor ia  Street  and 2 hal f  baths,=-ful ly~carPeted,-very we l l  increase. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  --- " The demand was made Tuesday during negotiations 
orcall P r ince  George ,  B.C. kept,  recent ly - redecorated7  . . . . . . .  between the B.C. Govemmmant Employees Union And the 
" 035  5968 W"  5B8 _ Government Employee RelaUol~ Bureau. 
- -  ........................................... Bureau chairman Mike Davisen said the four-per+cent 
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" Not ice  o f  in tent ion  to app ly  +for Not iceo f  in tent ion  t~ apply  for / '- -' INVITATION TO TENDER a disposition of Crown Land a disposition of Cro~ Land : 
lh Land Recording Districtof Smithers'and " L " In Land Recording District of Smithers and "+': 
......... situated at a point east of Telegraph Creek- Dease --- situated at a point north of the Stikine Riverand . . . . . . . . . . . . .  RESIDE. N! IAL  PARCEL_FOR SALE 
. . . . . . .  Lake road, . . . . .  east °fHi#lway~7 + . . . . . .  ++---Y : " AND DEVELOPMENT . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : : " Take notice that British Columbia Hydro and... " Take notice that British Columbia H~,droand = , • : , 
! - Power Authority'of970 Burrard Street, Power Authority of 970 Burrard Street, " .... 
t Vancouver, B.C. has applied for summer 1982 Vancouver; B.C. has applied for summer 1982 BY P O BLIC TEN DER 
- construction+materials investigation fthe - construction materials investigation f the 4344 QU E E N SWAY = " 
following described lands: " following described lands: " i". 
Area l5A  Commencing at a p0int east of - " Area!  Commencinga/ap0intnonhofthe • Money-maker or family home on south side of - The MInlsh'y of Lands, Parks and Housing Invites 
• . . TelegraphCreek-DcaseLakeroad . " StikineRiverandeastofHighway37 ' ." Skeena. Half acre - -  lawns, wooded creek, river 
' • (6,469,270m N; 427,60Om E);'thence south-west (6,434,180m N; 450,000m E); thence south to offers by Sealed Teoder for the purchase :and 
,. to6,457,400m N;410,800mE; thencenorth-west .- - • 6,431,800m N;thencewestto441,550m E;  .- frontage, vegetable and flowe, ~ gardens. Potting .development of. resldeqtlal • Property lecated. In 
-. . . . . .  f6-6,-463,'480iii-NF406,520tii-EVth+~iie~ii0Hh:~a~t ............. ::"-theficenonhto6;434;180mN,lhence"easttothe: . . . . . .  ..... shedr greenhousef woodshed, -small- car. ~garage . . . . . .  DeeseLak~; B.C:anddest:rlbedestheremalnd~r of .... 
+ "to 6,475,450m N; 423,200m E; thence south-east : . 'starling point. ' " - - ' ' Unique house - -  sundeck and patio, fireplace, District Lot 2368+ plan3038, and cohtMnlng 24, .2 ha- 
: to the starting point.. . -.. . . . . .  - NOTE: UTM coordinates given above are . . .  ; skylights.: Revenue from 2 rented'suites, Bargain lois.' ' " ' " 
NOTE: UTM coordinates given above are - ' approximate. • ;. :. - approximate. • .. .The purpose for which the disPosition is priced $119,000. One-third +down - -  owner will . 
Thepurpose for which the disPosition is • requiredistoallowconstmctionmatedal _ tlnance.Forappt.tovlewphone635.2435or635.2837. All Tenders "must be sealed and clearly mlLlO~d 
requiredis to allow construction material explorations to be can'ied out during summer of , "'Oiler to. Pur¢lal=e and Develep--- Deasa Like, 
• ' - • explorations to be carded out during summer of . 1982 for the proposed Stikine River Development .... B.C.", and must be delivered before 12 men on July 
. 1982 forthe proposed Stikine RiverDcvelopment Studies: 2, 1~b2, tO: , 
- + .. British ColumbiaHydro Rlgleeal'~14reclor 
.r ~ Studies, B~itish Columbia Hydro • 'and Power Authority 
., . . . . . . .  " " • and Power Authority . Dated May 28/1982 _ D.R.Jenk~ns Llnlde,+~ 41,Housing, bti lonal Oplrllioes -
: Dater"May"28. 1982 D.R. Jenkins BogS000 
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